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Within ttre framework of the inter-institutional dialogue which, since
L975, has preceded and prepared the way for the budgetary procedure, the
Committee on Budgets is authorized to subnit to Parliament a motion for
a resolut,ion on the main budgetary problems still outstanding (see Bureau
decision of 27 April 19761.
In accordance with its terme of reference, the ad hoc working party
of the Committee on Budgets, chaired by l,Ir cointat, has drawn up eight
working documents and a draft, nption for a resolution, which were
considered and unanimously adopted by the Committee on Budgets at its
meeting of
25 May 1978; the working docurnents no\d form the explanatory
statement of this report.
Present: It{r Lange, chairman; Mr Bangemann and Mr Cointat, vice-chairmen;
Iqr van Aerssen, Lord Bruce of Donington, l,lr DalYeIl, Mr Notenboom,
l,[r Ripamonti, ]'tr Ryan, Mr Schrciber and l,!r Shaw.
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A

The Conmittee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory
statement:

A RESOLUIION
dialogue on certain budgetary questions

I,TOTION FOR

on the int:r-ingtitutional

The European Parlianent,
- having regard to the inter-institutional agreement on the procedure
for annual joint consideration of certain budgetary guestions,

- having regard to the reports on the inter-inEtitutional
in 1975 and 1977 (Doc. 97/76 and LLI/771L,

dialogue

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. L5O/781 ,
l.

Approves the conclusions and recommendations of t,he Committee on
Budgets as set out in the explanatory statement to this reaolution and

sumrrized belory;
Budqetization of loans
--------2. Requests the Comnrission to draw up, before the end of this financial
year, a report on the coordination of the various loan mechanisms
and on the responsibilities of the various institutione for the
operation df theEe. mechanisms;

3.

Invites the Commission once again to draw up a capital (or extraordinary) budget as.the borrovring and lcnding tuthoritatioJt srqnted to
the Comiarlon by thc budgctary authorlty for the f,inancial yQtr in
quegtion;

4.

Invites the CommiEsion also to inform the budgetary authority during
the financial year of the main borrowing and lending oPerations it
intends to arrange on the basis of the outline facility opened in the
budgeti

o,, No. c L25 , 8.5.1976, P.30
oJ No. C 163 ,11.7.L977, P.39
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lpprgp=re! rees-Ig=-sggPer3!igs-sl!!-!!u g-sggr!rlse
5. Feels that all cooperation activities pursued by the Corununity should
be financed by the general budget;

6.

D(pects in particular the cooperation activities conneeted with the
Second Lom6 Convention to be financed by the general budget in
accorc.ance with the rules laid down in the budgetary procedure and
the Fi.rancial Regulation;

7.

Aeks ge be consulted on the financial aspects of the brief given to
the Commiseion to negotiate cooperation agreements (including the
Second lcm6 Convention) and considers that the directly elected
Parliament must be called upon to ratify the finaneial protocolc;

I SPPIeselgerr-bsggg!s
8. Remains convinced

in an inte'gral system of own resources,
supplerrentary budgets must not be introduced except in
unavoi lablr urd unfor.toon eirounltlncati

9.

that,

Feels that in order to avoid supplementary agricultural budgets a
reserve should be created in chapter lOO with the appropriations
allocated in detail. to the various market organizatione in accordance

with their

needsi

10. Considere also that proper coordination of legislative and budgetary
operations Ehould enable the need for non-agricultural supplementary
budget> to be avoided;
lgBs!gl3!sr9
11. Considers it necesEary that Regional Fund appropriationa be itemized,
researeh appropriations si.rnplified and EAGGF appropriations nade more
transparent in the 1979 budget;
-Bsgg

9!

err- !r 3! gPgIes gr

12. DisapproveE of the creation of too many decentralized bodies often
governr-C by disparate rules and requeatE that a detaibd classification
be made of them;
13. Considers that bodies carrylng out @rnnunity taskE should be financed
hryr the general budget and remain under the control of the budgetary
authority;

-6-
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L4.

Considers that certain types of appropriations may be entered in
the budget and used without any other prior legal basis and invitee
the Clcuncil to cooPerate with it in drawing up a list of such
appropriationrr during the annual budgetary proeodurc;

15.

Coneiders

that Article

authority to

of the

Treaty givea the Cornmiasion
lmplement the budget without awaiting specific inplenenting
205

EEC

decisions by the CounciL;,

16.

@ngiders the practice of freezing appropriatione to be both useful
and legitimate and invites the oouncil to come to an agreenent with
it on the procedure f,or the rel-ease of sueh appropriatione;

Eiesrsiel-PI3!!il.ls
17. Proposes that the multiannual estimates be extended to cover a
period of five.years, that their political f,unetion be strengthened
and that they ire better coordinated with the Cotnmunity's economic
and monetary activities;
18.

Requests that the budgetary authority ehould consider and adopt thete
cstimates each ycar in conjunetion with the annual budgct;

E9E9-Er0ee!

19.

Notes that the rigidity of the ECSc's operational budgct no longer
enableg it to meet the increaee in financial regulrencnte ceuacd by
thc expangion of the ECSC's activities;

20.

Coneidere therefore that costs should ba coordinated betul€n thc
that these budgeta should be eonaidcrcd and
and EEc budgets,
"rri
adopted together;

2L.

Approves of the increaced role playcd by the ECsc inveetEent
(borrowingzlending) budget but feele that Parliarnent ahould have total
cont -.o1 over this budget and the activitiec finenced fron it;

22.

Expects to pursue the inter-institutional
with these conclusions;

23.

Hopes strongly that this dialogue will enable the inctitutions
concerned to reach agreement on the main questions in time for the
opening of the budgetary procedure for the 1979 budget;

ECSC

Og

dialogue in accordance

24. Instrucbs its President to forward this resolution and the report
of its committee to the Council and @nunigsion cf the Eurppean
@nununities.
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B

E(PIA}IATORY

I.

STATEITIENT

GENERAL

In both 1976 and 1977 the working party considered a series of
problems connected with budgetary techniquea, plocedure and principles.
Again this year it has continued its examination of virrious old
topics and tackled new problems with a view to facilitating the interinstitutional dialogue on the Community budget.
oo

o

A total of eight working documentg were drawn up by

members

of the

grouP:

- budgetization of loana
- cooperation appropriations

(Lord Bruce of Donington)

- supplenentary budgets

(!'tr Bangenann)

(Mr Aigner)

(!{r Cointat)
(!lr Shaw)
- implementation of the budget (Ur r,ange) I
(l,Ir Lange)
- financial plaruring

- nonenclature
- budgetary tranaparency

-

ECSC

budget

(!,tr Ripamonti)

The group also entered upon a etudy of
Community activities (IrtcDougall report) but

the nediurrterm financing of
it was agreed to deal with
this study seParately in order to give the draftsman (Lord Bruce of Donington)
more time to consider the subject.
o

oo
As in 1976 and L977, the working party submitted the resulta of its
work to the Conunittee on Budgets for presentation to Parliament in the form

of a report.
It is esEential that the Cornmiseion and the Council studv closelv this
report, which is addressed to them, and oive a fu,II and detailed replv so
that a genuine i.nter-inEtitutional dialoque mav ensue.

I ,ni" document is also to serue as the basis for the conciliation procedure
with the Council scheduled for September 1978.
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Ttris report could also serue as a reference document for
consideration of the 1979 draft budget and, as in prerrious years, for
some of the amendments proposed by the Committee on Budgets.
Since last year, I'tr Ripamonti (rapp,orteur on the 1978 ECSC budget
and on the 1979 budgets of Parliament/Council,/Court of .Iustice,/
Court of Auditors) and !,!r Bangemann (rapporteur on the 1979 Commission
budget) have become members of the working party.
The present membership

of the working trnrty is therefore as follows:

(rapporteur on the 1976 budget), chairman
(chairman of the committee on Budgets)
Mr Lange
(rapporteur on the 1975 budget)
Ii{r Aigner
Lord Bruce of Donington (rapporteur on the 1977 budget)
(rapporteur on the 1978 budget)
tlr Shaw
(rapporteur on the 1979 budget)
Mr Bangemann
(rapporteur on the 1979 budget)
!4r Ripamonti
l,[r Cointat

- 9-
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II
BUDGETIZATION OF

Drafteurn : Iord

IJOANS

ERUCE OF DONII{GTON
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INTRODUCTION

In L974/75, the Corununity embarked on the introduction of new borrowing
and lending machinery in addition to the existing machinery: 'Euratom' loans
and 'Community' Ioans were thus added to the instruments available in the
I
ECSC and the EIB- .
1.

Since then, Parliament has paid constant attention to the Community's
)
borrovring and lending policy- and its position on this matter can be summa-

2.

rized as follqlls:
'The Community must rationalize and develop its borrortring and
authorized and supervized by the budgetary

lending aclivities
authority'J .

I!9-ggyelepsgt!-eI -lIe-le1!-pelrey
3. Parliament favours greater recourse by the Community to the capital
market for many reasons:

(a) the disparity between the richer and poorer regions of the Communit,y
is already of such protrrcrtions as to render it quite impervious to the
effects of any annual contributions from the Communit,y's Regional Fund
as at present constituted and within the existing ceiling of the
Community's own resources as fixed by the Treaty. Consequently only
massive investnent within the trrcorer regions can make a significant
impact towards the reduction of the ever-growing imbalance;
(b) it would help to meet the Community's need to be financially
independent of the individual Member States;
(c) borrowing is a flexible and modern method of financing, particularly
well adapted to financing the productive activities which the Community
will increasingly be called u1rcn to undertake.
The rationalization of the loans P9I}97

4. With the I investment' loans which it plans to introducel the commission
will have five different channels and mechanisms for raising and investing
This diversity - which, is verging on disorder - has arisen because
""pit"15.
1 ,." table shovuing the various Community borro\^,ing instruments in Annex I2 S"", in particular, the r6sum6 of its main statements in the Notice to the
Iitembers of the Committee on Budgets of 13 September 1977 (PE 49.913)
given in Annex II.

3 p"r"gr"ph 1(a) of its Resolution of 15 June 1977 on the interinstitutional
dialogue on certain budgetary questions.
4 cormi""ion proposat of 3o January 1-97a (coM(78) 26 final).
5 ErB, Ecsc loans, community loans, Euratom loans, rnvestment loans.
Ivloreover, there are several instruments for loans in the context of financial cooperation with certain thrid countries.
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the community, and more particularly the commissionl has failed to develop
an overall policy on recourse to the capital market. There are serious
drawbacks to this situation:
(a)

the lack of an overall view of the Community's need for funds and its
level of borrowing becauEe of the strict compartmentalization of the
various instrumentsi

(b)

dispereal of responsibility for decision-rnaking and management - and
even rivalry between the authorities of the departments or institutions
responsible for operating the various instruments;

(c)

an uncoordinated approach to the big capital rnarkets which is likely
to create a confusion harmful to the Commrnity's international credit
standing.

9e!!teI-eE-!Ee-IeeE-PeIisv
parliament feels that the Community's borro,uing and lending activities
should be placed under political control and that this control should be
exercised by the budgetary authority. This, for the follovring reasons:

5.

(e) the loan rnachinery can be used to finance large-scale Commrnity measures
whose development mrst be kept under political control ( for example the
conEtruction of nuclear povrer stations with Euratorn loans);
(b) the use of loanE involves the corununity's financial - that is to
budgetary - guarantee towards international suppliers of capital;

say

(c) borroling and lending mtst be integrated into the budgetary procedure as is standard practice in the Member States - although because of their
special nature they would require special presentation.
-o5. Since 1976 Parlianent, on the basis of the work of the Ad Hoc Working
party of the Cornnittee on Budgets, has attempted to convinee the Commission
and the Council of the validity of its judgments and its proposals. Although
some proq ress has been nade on eontrol of financial operations by the budgetary authority, no improvementa have been recorded as regards the rationalization of these operations. For this reason the working party is convinced
of the need to present, thia year, proposals for drastic reform to remedy a
situation and developments which it feels are damaging.
1 S"" in particular its 'ReSrort on the loan policy of the
Communities' of 17 !{arch 1976 (corr{( 75) 111) .

-L2-
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I.

THE RATIOMLIZATION OF THE LOAN POLICY

The Working Party must point out that the proliferatlon of loan instruments mentioned above is becoming worse, with the imminent introduction of
'investment' loans, projects under study in the regionaland industrial fields in
areonautice shipbuilding;moreover this proliferaion is matched by a certain confusion
in the definition of the role of the different cornmunity institutions in
The Working Party therefore feels it necessary to put forloan activities.
ward the follo,ving suggestions aimed both at unifying the existing machinery
and at clarifying the responsibilities of each institution with regard to

7.

this unified structure.
1.

Unification of loan machinerv

8. The commission should envisage the possibility of grouping together
the four existing or planned systems - that is to say ECSC, Community,
Euratom and Investment loans - into a single instrumentl which might then be
extended to include 'regional loans', 'aeronautics loans', etc.; management
of this single instrument should also be unified, that is to say entrusted
to a single administrative unit within one institution.
9. The financiat operations of the EIB should, of course, conserve their
special character but there is an urgent need for true coordination between
the activities of the bank and the other Community loan instruments; this
is far from being the case at present, as there is a surprising and damaging
rivalry between the Bank and the Commission, particularl y as regards access
to the international capital markets.
2.

Responsibilities of the institutions

10. Parliament has, on several occasions, regretted the fact that the
existing or planned machinery gives the Council and the Bank prerogatives
which should normally belong to the budgetary authority and the Comrnission.
The economics of this machinery are that the Council fixes the rnaximum
amount of capital to be raised and invested and authorizes each of the major
borrowing and lending operations while the Bank has a general mandate which
in practice gives it a controlling say in management of the operations.

Community, Euratom and Investment loans are technically very similar.
Annex I sets out the main features (including the sums involved);
Annex III illustrates the proliferation of these instruments.
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The working party's view of how these roles should be distributed is
very different; the arrangement it favours - and which could be applied to
a unified loan machinery - is as follows:
(a)

lbg_ggglgil decides (on a proposal from the Commission and after conciliation with the Parliament) on the broad outlines of the general
loan machinery - and on its use for the financing of any new Comrnunity
policies;

(b)

!bg_Egggg!3ly-tg!!911!y authorizes, within a ceilins which it fixes
annually, recourse to borrol^,ing and lending; it is kept informed of
operations during the financial year and controls implernentation
subsequently;

(c)

lbg-gglglqglg! assumes full responsibility for the unified and coordinated management of the loan machinery; it a1one, therefore, decides,
within the annual budgetary limits, on individual borror.ring and lending operations - if need be with the assistance of a consultative
committee;

(d)

lbg_EIB can, in addition to its own activities as defined under
Article 130 of the EEC Treaty, assist the Commission in the material
management of Community loans proper; but the Bank cannot replace the
Commission simply through a general mandate conferred on it by the
Commission.

II.

CONTROL OF THE LOAN POLICY

11. The definition and implementation on the Comrnunity Loan Policy must in the same \^ray as the budgetary policy - remain under the control of the
budgetary authority. It must therefore be fu1ly and clearly set out in the
budget so that the budget:
- gives annual authorization for raising and granting loans,
- fixes the

maximum

total amount for operations thus authorized,

- constitutes a guarantee for investors against default by the

Community.

L2. These principtes !€re confirmed by the lVorking Party and adopted by
parliament in 1975 and were applied - through amendments - in the adoption
of the 1976,1977 and 1978 budgets. So although the budgetization of loans
is nov,r accepted, the system of budgetary entry used provisionally so far
must be reformed and give way to the permanent establishment of a true
capital budget.
-L4-
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1.

to 1g7g budgets is budgetization by a token
13. The method ueed in the 1976
1
entry in the body of the budget'; the drawback of this method is that it
fails to distinguish borroring and lending oPerations from income and expenditure of quite a different nature; moreover it does not give an overall
view of these oPerations.
2.

The creation of a caPital budqet

- in its opinion on EURAT9I.I loarre2 - the cornmittee on Blrdgetg
operasuggested the creation of a strrcial budget covering all the capital
tions Planned for the financial year and setting out the extent of community
borrovring and how it was being managed.
L4. In

1975

15. Ttre strecial Capital Budget should comprise separate titles in resl=ct
of both loans,/investments made and repayments,/redemPtions received'
for each type of Community loan, that is to say :
(a) European Investment Bank (EIB) Ioans;
(b) European CoaI and Steel community (Ecsc) loans;
(c) European Monetary Cooperation Fund loans;
(d) Euratom loans;
(e)investmentloansasperco!l(78)25finalof30JanuaryL97a.
16. Such a Capital Budget (supported by detailed annexes as necessary)
should be presented in such a manner as to give to the budgetary authority
a clear overall view of all capital transactions, and allow it to form a
precise and consistent judgenrent in the financial operations authorised
during a given financial year and thus protrnsed for the year to which the
budget relates.
L7. Receipts of i.nterest and premiums and lnyrnents of interest and discounts
Commission's
should be shown under a separate title and such as l3late to the
commission's
own loan/investrnent transactions should be brought into the
sector of the General Budget under separate titles'

m,".

2 pn dO.g27 . The outline capital budget attached to that opinion is given
it should be adjusted to take account
in Annex V to this working ao"rr*enti advocated
here '
irr. unification of loan machinery
"i
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3.

Information on the implementation of the loan policv

18. Under the scherne set out in paragraph IO the Commission has the Prerogative - but also the responsibility - of rEnaging loans. This management
should, hovrever, be subject to the political control of the budgetary authority and it is therefore essential that that authority be informed in
advance of the most important borrowing and lending operations which the
Commission intends to undertake within the framework of the ceili.ngs authorized in the Budget.
o

oo
CONCLUSIONS

by the Working Party and the Committee on
Budgets over previous yearE remain valid, subject to the two main proposals
made above concerning the unification of loan machinery and the creation of
a capital budget

19, Most of the

comments made

20. With regard to these proposals, the Commission is formallv requested
to provide the European Parliament with:
(a) a note, accompanied by speeific propoeals, on the unification of the
loan machinery;
(b) its position, expressed as clearly a8 Possible, on the role of the
variouft institutions in the loan poliey as advocated by the working
party in trnragraPh 10 abovei
(c) a study, accompanied by specific proposals, on the creation of a capital budget on the lines set out by the working Party and in conjunction
with paragraPhs 15, 16 and L7 of this working docurent'
2L. Finally, the working Party recalls that during the conciliation
procedure on the Financial Regulation in December 1977, it was understood
that borrowing and lending oPerations would be considered afresh by the
Conci liation Committee .
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ANNEX

for decision

AuthoritY resPonsible Actual (or authorized) amount of
for management
operations
I

Board of Governors*
(which lays down

Management Conmittee of the EIB

Authority re

EI9

1

I

general directives)

tsf.:n::'sror

L,57O (L977)

rhe

EIB (which decides
on the raising and
granting of loans)

ECSC

,

loans-

ggrBsei!Y roans3

74o (Le77)

Conunission

Conunission

CounciL (on a
proposal frotr the

European l,[onetarY

(3,

OOO)

Cooperation Fund

Conunission)
A.

Et RATOIII

loans'

(soo)

Conmrission (subject E Cqnrrission

[r,. igi..ment ol tte
Council on the
renewal of credit

I

instalments)

sl
Invegtnent loang Council (which
authorizes instalments and fixes
general objectives)

ind

(on general mandate granted bY

conunission (whichi

negotiates

(1, ooo)

EIB

the

Commission)

.""aiti"""l

I
I
I
I

TCIIIAIJ

6,8IO millio4 EIA

t co.tro""d of the Finance l.linieters of the l,tember states
** c*1>o"ed of the Representatives of the ttember states

1 00ao"o1 0n the statutes of the Bank, annexed to the EEC Treaty
2 erticles 49 and 51 of the ECSC Treaty
3 council Regiulation of 17 February 1975 (oJ L 46/L, 20 February 1975)
4 council Decision ot 29 tlarch 1977 (oi' L 8A/9' 6 April L9771
5 propo*l for a council Decision of 30 iranuary 1978 (cou(78) 26 final) '
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ANND(
EKTRaCT FRO!,! THE NOTICE TO I4EMBERS OF THE COMT1ITTEE
BUpGETS OF

II.

13

SEPTEMBER

II
ON

1977 (pE 49.913)

OF LEADING STATEMENTS BY THE EUROPEAN PARLIAUENT
COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS . ON THE QUESTION OF BORROWING
RESUME

19 June

-

AND THE

1975

Beeels!I 9s- gE-gbs-Esrgps3s-E3rIrssss!-e3_-8s53!es_ 193ss

'3. Considers that, in line with the relevant legal rules, an
entry should be made in the annual budget to cover Conununity
borrowings and lendings, which should be subject to the
budgetary procedure applicable to all Community revenue and
expenditure, and that the Commission rnust therefore be
emporrered by the budgetary authorities to borrow funds and
approve loans of sums to be-accurately defined and set out
in the budgetary documents'I
Ir{oreover, the Committee on Budgets requested the commission to draw
up a report on its overall loans policy (the report was to be forwarded
to Parliament on 17 l,larch L9761 .

l-i-9g-rv-l9ZI
Bseels!re!-e5-!!9-Esr9pe3e-E31li3rs3!-e!-!!e-9135!-15s3!y-3ss3q
provisions of the Treaties
financial -:-------

rls certai

Notes that different types of Comnunity loans exist at
present or are planned, without any clear definition of
their relationship to the Community budget;
Requests, in conformity with the Commission's proposal,
that the issuing of loans on the basis of the Treaties be
settled in the context of the budgetary procedure, and
effected on a proposal from the Commission and in agreement
between the Council and the Parliament.'2

'7.
8.

Parliament proposes that the version of Article
the Commission be reinserted:

203

(b) proposed by

of loans shaII be
'Any decision to have recourse to the raisi
decided during t
ta
re
the Council act
acting by a majority of its
of the votes cast.'J

10,
20,
30,

No. c

L57

/36,

Members and

an absolute rnajority

14.7 .L975

179/46,6.8.1975
c L79/5O,6.8.1975

No. c
No.
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n

-rl-!ev

L97 6

Report of the
:---::=:-::

European

pqflfqqqqt on the inter-institut.ional dialogue

the purpose of budgetization Community loans is to bring
them, in the form referred to in this document, within
the normal process for authoriziag Cornmunity revenue and

'(b)

expenditure;

(d) budgetization should allow the budgetary authority to set
a maximum annual ceiling on capital transactions, based
on complete information on the borrowing position of the
CommunitY;

the introduction of a community 'capital budget' should
policy fully and clearly comprehensible';-

(f)

.l

make Community loan

3I-9s!ePs5-I2Zq

L

Beselstie!-e!-!!e-9se!!-gele=3I-Eygss!-g5-lIe-gesss!1!1ee-I2ZZ,23. Considers that a prerequisite for the creative evolution of
the economic convergence of Member states can be achieved
only by the harnessing and judicious use of the coEEunity's
.apit"t potential within the context of its global economic
and social objectives.'
10 Mav 1977

-----a-----

Resolution of the Esr9p933-E3rli3ses!-es -!!s-seig9Ir39s-eI-!!9-Eereps3s
Pa rI iament on the_!S9gS!efy_3 gg_If !3!9I31_p9USy_9!_!U9_EgI9p93!
Communities for 1978

the Commission's intention, in accordance with
Parliament's view, to improve Community financing capacity
by way of long-term borrowings guaranteed by the Community
thus giving added flexibility to the scope for budgetary
actions in the spheres of investment and development and ,)
calls for early specific Commission proposals in the matter;-

'3.

15 June

Welcomes

1977

European Parliament on the inter-institutional
Resolution of the ----:---on certain lglgs!erv-ssgg!Iets

'(a)

dialogue

The Community must rationalize and develop its borrowing
and lending activitigs authorized and supervised by the
budgetary authority' 3.

I Doc. 97/76 pp.
2

3

4

22 - 23
oJ No. C L33/2L, 6.5.1977
Doc. LL9/77, p.5
Doc. 363/76, p. I
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ANNEX

III

o

I{RITTEN QUESTION No. 8O2/76L

by !{r van der

Hek

to tle Commission of the EuroPean Communities
(17 JanuarY

L9771

Sub'iect: Community financial aid to Italy

1. Could the commiEsion indicate the amounts made available,
or likely to be made available to Italy, by Euratom to finance
the construction of nuclear povrer statione?
2. what other colnlnrnity funde have been made available to
Italy?
In deciding Community loans to lta1y, what account
taken of the funds which that country obtains from the
Corununity in other waYs?
3.

1E

Ansrder

(11 !,Iarch L977)

1. No loan has so far been granted in ttaly by Euraton. The Commission
,proposal. of 24 January Lg75, the object of which wae to authorize the
Commission to issue Euratom loans totalling 500 million units of account to
enable the Conmunity to cohtribute to the financing of nuclear pow€r Etations,
obtained a favourable opinion from the European Parliament on I9 June 1975
but has not yet been approved by the CounciL because of a regervatiqn by a
Member

State.

2. Community loans have been given to Italy in the form of short-term
tary support, medium-term financial assistance and COmmunity loans.

mone-

Since ltay L976, Italy has had at its disposal short-term support totalling 4OO million EMUA. This facility has been extended several timeg and
will remain available until March 1977 but has not yet been used.

1 o.l *o. c 94, 18.4. Lg77, p. 14.
pE
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The Council Directive of t7 Decemb ex L974L granted Italy an amount of
I,159.2 million units of account by way of medium-term financial assistance.

the basis of the Council Decision of 15 lrlarch Lg762, a Community
loan was contracted totalling $1,000 million plus DM 500 million. Italy
received ten-thirteenths of these amounts, or the eguivalent of about
$1,000 million.
On

Apart frorn the loans mentioned above, bodies in ttaly have also
received funds from the ECSC and the EIB.
payments under loans granted to Italy between the inception of the ECSC
and 31 Decedber 1976 arnount to 624.33 million EUA and represent 15% of the
total amount of ECSC loans to all the Community l,{ember States. At the same
date, the balance remaining due arnounted to 496.98 million EL]A

The loans granted to borrovJers in Ita1y by the EIB, from its foundation
until 31 Decembex L976, amount to 2,655.5 million units of account' The
outstanding balance of these loans on 3I December 1976 was 2,133.7 million
units of account, or 41.6% of the outstanding amount of the loane granted

by the Bank !ilithin the CommrnitY.

3. In the granting of community loans to ltaly - as in the case of any
other Member State - account is taken of the situation regarding its external
payments and the general economic policy pursued by the country. Article I
of Council Regulation (EEC) No. 397/75 of 17 February ].g75', relating to
Comrmrnity loans, exPressly states that these loans shall be granted to
due to increases
Member States suffering from balance-of-trnyments difficulties
in the prices of petroleum products. Article 3 of the same Regulation provides that the borrol.ring l4ember States must comply with economic policy conditions stipulated by the Council-

1

o,r No. L

341,

20

.L2.1974, P. 51.

2w

No.

77, 24.3.L976, P.

3 o.r

No.

46, 20.2.1975, P. 1.

16.
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ANNEX IV
METHOD OF BUDGETIZATION USED

IN 1976 Z ANd 1978

Example: commrnity loans

(Extract from the 1978 Budget,
pp.340-341)

O.,

No. L 35, 6.2.1978,

EUA

Heading

Appropriations

Remarks

1978

g!1Pler-12
Commrnity loans

token entry

Council Regulation (EEC)
No. 397/75 of 17 February
1975.

This heading constitutes
the budgetary framework
for the consequences of
a general deeision taken
authorizing the Commission
to lend funds to ttember
States in balance of payments difficulties caused
by the increase in prices
of petroleum products.
The loan operations authorized for the financial
year under consideration
are limited to us$ 3,000
million.
Community guarantee

If the other operations
provided for by the financial

mechanism

for these

loans cannot be brought

into play in time, in view
of the due dates, the
Commission will temporarily use its funds to
service the debt incurred
by the Community, by virtue of its direct legal
obligation to the lenders.
Any expenditure which the
community may finally have
to bear is charged to this
chapter. The Community
will then have to exercise

its right to bring proceedings against the

debtorsl.

r This text is binding.
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ANNEX V

c
..{

OUTI,INE CAPITAL BUDGET OF THE EUROPEAN COMMT,'NITIES

9.{

Extract from the opinion by the Committee on Budgets on Euratom loans of 2.6.1975 - PE 40-927

sf

r-

Ln

GENERAI, BUDGET OF TTIE COMMI,JNITIES

SECTION
ANNEX

III

III

(Y)

1975

rn
frl

COMMISSION

A

CAPITAL BUDGET OF T}IE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Iru\IAGEMENT OF LONiIS

m.u. a.

CAPITAL OPERATIONS

_

- FINA}ICIAL YEAR

m.u. a.

(nrincipal
11%

1,.-Egveege

i.-EegePge

Chapter I

Article

Article

Article

11

12

13

Borrowinq
Loana issued purauant to

Regulation No.01 ..
(petro-do1lar loans)

Loans issued pursuant to
Regulation No.02 ..
(Euratom loans)

chapter I
Article 11

I

L
I

3

,000

Article

12

s00

of loang
Repayment of loans
granted pursuant to
Regulation No.01 ...
(petro-doIlar loans)
Repalment of loana
granted pureuant to
Regulation No.02 ...
Reparrment

(Euratom loang)

Article

Loana issued pursuant to
Regulation No.03
etc.

Total revenue

+

interest)

3, 500

13

I
0.1

(\t

300 + 330

50+55

Repalnr€nt of loans

granted pursuant to
Regulation No.03 ....
etc.

Tota1 revenue

735

I

c

...1

l+{

9:.-EIPSEETISE9

Chapter II

Loana

Article

Loans granted pursuant to
Regulation No.01 ........

21

(petroIdollar loans)

Article
Article

22

23

Loans granted purauant to
Regulation No.O2
(Euratorn loans)

m.u. a.

3,o0o

9:.-E&919lgsEg

Chapter II

Repavment

Article 21

Repayment

(principal +
1096 interest)

$
t-

ro

f4
rn

El

A

of loans
I

of loans iesued i
purauant to Regulation No.0Il
(petro-dollar loans)

300

+ 300

!
I
I

500

Loana granted Purluant tO
Regrulation No.03

of loans iseued i
to
Regulation No.0C
Purauant
(Euratom loans)
i
Article 23 RePayment of loane ieaued !
purauant to Regulation No.O1

Article 22

RePalnrent

etc.

etc.

Total omenditure

m.u.a.

3, 500

Total otpenditure (ChaPter

rr) . .......:

50+50
1

rl

ol

I
I
I

I

700

c

.r{
t+{

st

r-

Financial

Chapter III
Article

3I

Article

32

Article

33

ra
(n
ro

expenses

EI

relating to borrowing
lending operations pursuant to
Regulation No.01 ..
(petro-dollar loans)

and

relating to borrovring
lending operations pursuant to
Regulation No.02

and

relating to borrowing
lending operations pureuant to
Regulation No.O3

and

Erq)enses

E:q)enaea

A
30

(Euratom loans)
E:q)enses

t

rn
N

etc...
Total onrenditure (Chapter III)
crand total (chapt€r rr + chapter rrl)
9.-Eeleqgg sheet
Chapter IV

Balance of capital operations

35

735

In.U.a.

(principal- +
lffi intereat)

openditure/revenue) . .
Financing of the balance
(

Chapter V
PeE!-rllsegleE

L.
2.
3.

of loane contraeted ...
of loane repaid
Balance outetanding ..

Amount
Amount

3,5OO

3s0
3, 150

III

IATTERS REIATING TO TIIE BUDGETIZATION
OF TINTNCLTL CAOPERATIOI WITB THIRD
COUIIIBIES
:

Draftanan

:

IIT

AIGNER
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1. For many years noir the European Parliament, has held that appropriations
for financial cooperation with third countries, and in particular EDF appropriations, should be included in the budget. This reflects its desire for
the Conununity budget to be a trrclitical budget, i.e. transparent and comprehensive.

2. The idea of including EDF appropriations in the budget, first suggested
by Parliament, was considered and elaborated by the Commission and brought
up by the Council in the course of the Lom6 Convention negotiations.
However, its implementation was deferred because of problems connected with
the unit of account.
The point at issue was not whether the principle was a valid one, but
when it should be put into effect.
In the meantime, the Budget Authority,
in vievr of the fact that cooperation wittr the ACP countries would in future
have a considerable effect on the Community budget, particularly the
'revenue' section, entered under Tit1e IV a number of headings relating to
that cooperation.

3.

4. The principle was subsequently extended and applied to the various forms
of financial cooperation with third countries. The fact that the financial
aspects of the cooperation agreements with the !4editerranean countries are
included in the budget would appear to be a strong argument in favour of
including the fifth EDF.
party feels that, the negotiations on the renewal of the
Lom6 Convention should proceed on the assumption that the fifth EDF is to
be entered in the budget. ft is therefore necessary to assess the implications of this procedure and set or:,t the details.
5.

The working

Implications of the budqetization of financial cooperation appropriations
6. The budgetization of appropriations for cooperation with third countries
constitutes a fundamental political decision that the Community's international
cooperation policy should be given a stronger Community bias.
7. This budgetization should make it possible to institute a true international cooperation policy and to integrate this policy with other Community
policies; it should moreover reflect the Community's determination to
achieve these objectives.
In the medium term, budgetary policy must be regarded as a major priority.
The implementation of such a policy reflects Parliament's frequently expressed
desire to transfer to the Community the financing of activities which will be
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effective in the wider context, of the Community of the Nine.
Furthermore, this transfer ean be effected without any increase in t.he
overall tax burden to be borne by the European t,ax;nyer, since the increase
in Community resources will be compensated by a reduction at national Ievel.

much more

8. The transfer will, of course, have to be accomtrnnied by a transfer of
responsibility.
And greater responsibility for the Corununity will mean
that the Member States have less influence on the formulation and financing
of the policy. The role of the ltember States in relation to the Community
Institutions will in future be confined to the coordination of Comnunity and
national trrcIicies.
As far as budget orthodoxy is concerned, budgetization of these
operations represents a major contribution to the implementation of the
principle of budgetary unity.

9.

The single budgetary framework must coincide r.rith the Community's powers
in the financial sphere, which of course calls for a certain flexibility.

10. The financing of the EDF from the Community's own resources could be
subject to a ceiling on these resources resulting from the 1% limit on the
Comnunity VAT rate.
This problem, which is not peculiar to the EDF, will
have to be resolved as soon as possible on the basis of Commission proposals.
11. With a vierp to ptttting these changes - the transfer of financing and the
transfer of responsibilit.i-es - into effect, the working pa.rty proposes the
following arrangements for the budgetization of .financial cooperation.
The workinq

partv's proposals

12. The working ;nrty feels that in view of its political and quantitative
imtrrcrtance, cooperation with the ACP States, should constitute a model for
the other fields of cooperation with third countries from the point of view
of both budgetary organization and administration. It therefore considers
the arrangements for the budgetization of the fifth EDF to be of very
considerable importance.

13. The working party notes with satisfaction that the principle of the
budgetization of appropriations for financial cooperation has been accepted,
at least as far as some of its implications are concerned, by aI1 the
Conununity Institutions.
It has been trrut into practice in the case of
certain agreements and has even been initiated for the Lom6 Convention.
It only remains for it to be established as a general principle and for
certain details of its application to be worked out, and as regards the
Iatter, the working party has the following suggestions to make.
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Scope

of budqetization

L4. In accordance with the principles set out above, the Community budget
must cover the financial aspects of all activities which, under the Treaty,
faII within the community's sphere of responsibility.
under the financial
autonomy system, community activities may not be financed by contributions
from lt[ember states, save in the exceptional cases expressly provided for in
the decision of 21 April 1970. The financial obligations deriving from the
Conununity's particitrntion in such agreements as the North-South Conference
or
the Euro-Arab dialogue shourd therefore be shown in the budget.
15. Loan activities should also, of courFe, appear in the budget. Such
activities should thus be financed from conununity resources. The rapporteur
proPoses that they should be financed by means of an ad hoc Community loan.
l,tethod of budqetization
16. The working party is in favour of simply including the appropriations for
financial cooperation in the budgetary nomenclature. Title rX seems the most
appropriate heading under which to include them. rt will nevertheless be
necessary to provide for the amendment of the general financial regulation to
take account of the specific arrangements for the utilization of these appro_
priations and of budgetary management, particularly as regards the STABD( system.
Nature of cooperation appropriations
L7. The Council and Parliament are still not agreed on this point. parliament
classifies this expenditure as non-compulsory whereas the Council regards it as
comtrnrlsory. The working party proposes that appropriations for subsidies, 1oans,
ets. should be regarded as non-compulsory expenditure, given that the Commission
has the right of appraisal in respect of the utilization of this expenditure;
and that appropriations for the various loan guarantees afforded by the
Conununity should be classified as compulsory.
Fixinq the appropriation for each aqreement o_r convention
18. since these appropriations are fixed on a bilateral basis, the totar amount
and the objectives to be pursued should be determined by means of international
negotiation. This should not, hourever, interfere with the powers of the Budget
Authority, which remains responsible for entering the appropriations in the
budget and for deciding how and when they are to be entered.
Ratification of these aqreements bv the directlv elected parliament
19. rt is a direct corollary of budgetization that, when financial cooperation
begins to be financed from community resources, ratification by the national
Parliaments is no longer appropriate. It is not even called for in the case of
matters over which, under the Treaty, the cormnunity has jurisdiction, as is the
case with agreements concluded in accordance with the procedure laid down in
Article 238.
20. Since the usefulness of ratification is not in question, this procedure
should be entrusted to the Community institution most suited to the task,
namely Parliament.
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2L. In the case of agreements covering areas not provided for in the
Treaty, aspects calling either for t,he amendment of the Treaty or for the
exercise of powers by the Member States should, in the interests of clarity,
be kept separate. The European Parliament, which is in any case part of
the Budget Authority, should also enter into a commitment in respect of
a decision which will result in the entry of appropriati.ons in the budget.
The directly..elected Parliament will after all, have the necessary statuE
to undertake a procedure of this importance.
This arrangement has the advantage that agreements can be ratified
more 'quickly than thqlr can by the national'parliaments.
of the commitment appropriation procedure
22. This procedure is in keeping with the pluri-annual nature of
of the financial cooperat,ion expenditure.

Use

most

Consultation of Parliament in defininq the Comnission's neqotiatinq mandate
23. Since agreements and conventions are acts with financial implications,
they are subject to the rule applicable to such acts. However, such
consultation, should be so arranged that it does not impair the Commission's
position during the negotiations.
The Comrnission's powers of implementation
24. Parliament has never questioned the technical competence of the EIB
and its committees or the usefulness of their contribution. However, it
has always made it clear that the part played by these bodies in the

utilization of Community appropriations could never diminish the
responsi.bility for the implementation of the budget.

Commission'

25. The EDF Committee must continue to repreEent the governments of' the
Member States, since . the Community's financial cooperation policy must
be closely coordinated with the polieies of the Member States. This is a
matter of external policy.
26. Nevertheless, budgetization would be pointless if it resulted in
Community resources being used to finance a policy which was simply a
combination and extension of national policies.
27. The EDF Committee is therefore compatible with budgetization only
if it allows the Commission to exercise to the full its responsibility
for the utilization of appropriations.
The rapporteur endorses the procedure suggested by the Conunittee on
Budgete: the EDF Committee should play only a consultative role and cannot
oppose the irnplementation of the budget by the commisgion. However, in
view of the cuetom which has devcloped and of the special nature of EDF

operationa, the working party fert that, during an initiar phase, an
unfavourable opinion delivered by the Committee should be referred for
declslon to the budgetary authori-tv and no longer just to the Couneil.
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28. The Bank should never be made responsible for tasks involving
'political responsibility. Its role in the management of community
appropriatione should be a purely technical one.
29. As regards the administration of loans provided from the
Community' E'own resources', the Commission' s supervisory Powers must,
be extended to include responsibility for the utilization of appropriations
earmarked for interest subsidies and loan guarantees.
Budgetarv control
30. The budgetization of appropriations for financial cooperation will
necessitate an,.adjustment of powers and responsibilies. The working
party proposes that agreements and conventions' should contain a
provision whereby Parliament receives all the necessary documents to
enable it to exercise its power of discharge and, in particular, the
documents it needs in order to assegthe effectiveneEs of'Ehe appropriations
having regard to the objective pursued.
chanqes in the financial requlation
31. Parliament will have the opportunity to express its point of view
on the procedures for budgetization when the amendments to the general
financial regulation - which have to be made to take account of the
special features of the utilization of these appropriations - are adopted.

Budgetization means that .the 'internal agreements' system no longer
applies.
Conclusion
32. The working party proposes:

-

that all expenditure relating to the Community's financial
cooperation activities should be entered in the budget, including
borrowing and lending activities;

-

that Parliament should be consulted on the financial aspects of the
Commission' s negotiating mandatei

-

that the directly elected European Parliament should ratify all
financial protocols concluded by the Community;

-

that the Budget Authority should have full Powers regarding'the
entry in the'budget of financial cooperation appropriations; that
international commitments, in cases where the amount of the
appropriation has to be shown, and budgetary decisions should be
coordinated by having Parliament participate in the drafting of the
agreements at various stages of the procedure;
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-

that the appropriations for financial cooperation should be
classified as non-compulsory expenditure wit.h the exception of
budget items earmarked for guarantees on loans provided by the
CommunitY;

-

that the commitment appropriation procedure should be

-

that the budgetary nomenclature should be amended in such a way
that appropriations for financial cooperation can be shown in
Title IX of the general budget. The 1978 budget should already
contain suMivisions not only for the EDF and the agreements
already concluded but also for activities that have not hitherto
appeared in the budget, such as the North-South Conference, the
Euro-Arab dialogue, etc.

-

that the EDF Committee should have powers compatible with the fact
that financial cooperation is financed from the Community's own
resources and act with due heed to the Commission's responsibility
for the implementation of the budget.

used;

33. The working party points out, that Parliament will participate in the
formulation of the amendments to the general financial regulation
entailed by budgetization and that it will therefore have the opportunity
of expressing its point of view on the methods to be used, if necessary
through the conciliation procedure34. It suggeEts that an -d-@ community loan should be issued for
financing the loan activities to which the budgetization relates.
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IV
SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGETS

DTAftSMAN

: I'!T

- 33 -
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I. Introduction
1. The principle of budgetary annuality is intended to enable the budgetary
authority to take politicai decisions in the light of an overall consideration
of a11 budget appropriations. The activities of the Community with financial
implications are, however, subject to
political constraints in the various sectors
the legislative process in the CounciI.

and

relatively rigid principle of annuality has been relaxed by a series
of technical budgetary instruments in order to ensure the necessary flexibility.
One of these instruments is the supplement,ary budget.
T'he

2. Supplementary budgets do not permit an overall view of Community budgetary
policy since they preclude a comparison of the various items of e:<penditure as
part of a single political assessment and decision. They should therefore be
avoided wherever possible.
Every year, hov.tever, a supplementary budget proves necessary for the common agricultural policy. In this sector the supplementary budget has
practically become an institution.
It is therefore principally in the
agricultural sector that, ways must be sought - in the light of the specific
conditions prevailing in this sector - of averting supplementary budgets.

3.

4.

fhe Committee on Budgets has long had a clearly defined policy in this

area.

Reference is made to

- the report on the inter-j-nstitutional dialogue
- rapporteur: Mr COINTAT (Doc. 97/76 - Section
draftsman: Mr AIGNER),

on

certain budgetary questions

on

supplementary budgets

report of the Committee on Budgets on the general budget for
- rapporteur: Mr SIIAW (Doc. 31'L/77j,

:

1978

report of the Committee on Budgets on the European Parliament's guidelines
on t-he budgetary and financial policy of the European Conmunities for L979
(Part fI: Sectoral and basic problems relating to budgetary and financial
policy - adoption of a position on the communication from the Commission of
the European Communities cor-ltaining a global appraisal- of the budgetary
problems of the commur:ity) - rapporteur: Irtr BANGEMANN (Doc" 54/79\.
IIowever, Parliameni's efforts to prevent supplementary budgets being
introduced have so far met with no success.
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II. lltre leqal position under the new Financial RequLation
According to the previous Financiar Reguration of 25 April 1973
supplementary budgrets were authcized 'where neiessary' (Articre r(4)).
lfhe new Financial Regulationl of 2I Decernber L977 provides (Article 1(5),

5.

first

subparagraph):

'In the event of unavoidable, exceptional or unforeseen circumstances,
the Conrnission may submit preliminary draft supplementary or
amending budgets.'

6. It was thankg to the efforts of the concitiation cqnmittee that this
restrictive wording was adotrrted. The request that the three adjectives should
be linked by the word 'and' (thus making them cumulative) instead of the word
'or' was not accepted.
7. Ttre terms 'unavoidable' and 'exceptional' are sufficiently precise to
rule out difficulties of interpretation. Supplenentary budgets are possible
when disastera or similar events occur during the financial year and require
the provieion of additional funde.
fhe term'unforeseen' on the other hand is the subject of some dispute
between the institutions.
As far as the cqflnon agricultural policy is concerned, for which supplementary budgets are Eubmitted every year, the changes
necessary as a result of price decisions are indeed foreseeable. Proposals
for regulations, which are already going through the Council's l-egislative
preess, also entail foreseeable e:<penditure.
8.

For these reasons it

Beems

appropriate to give further consideration to

- supplementary budgets for the corunon agricultural policy and
- supplementary budgets which are due to inadequate coordination between the
legislative process and the budgetary preedure.
III.

Supplementary bqdqets and the corunon

9.

In the

agricultural policy

Guarantee Section, the real decisions are taken when
supplementary budgets are submitted. Ttrie has resulted in the emergence of
an 'additional' budgetary procedure. Thus the ordinary preliminary draft
sulcmitted by the Couuniesion is falsified by the price decisions, a supplementary and amending budget ig tacked on to it
EAGGF,

- invalidating the deliberations which have taken place on the preliminary
draft,
1 * *o. L 356, 3t.L2.Lg77
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- upgetting the chronological order of the stages of the budgetary procedure
and

- substantially reducing the time available for discussion by both parts of
the budgetarY authoritY.
10. In the report on the European Parliament's guidelines on the budgetary
and financial policy of the European Cqrununities for 1979 (Part II) the
draftsman has already pointed out, on the subject of the containment of
agricultural e:<penditure that several ways of avoiding this procedure have
already been suggested, without success, vLz.
z

- imposing a ceiling on agricultural e:qlenditure in the budget,
- freezing agricultural o<penditure at the previous year's 1evel whiLe
prwiding an appropriate reaerve under Chapter 100 intended to cover the
yearly increase h e:<penditure and subject, by way of transfers of apPropriations, to a prcedure of approval by the budgetary authority, and
- obliging the Council to amend the basic regulations on agricultural policy,
with a view to modifying the legislation which generates e:<penditure in this
field.
11. 1rhe imposition of a ceiling on agricultural e:<penditure would automatically have ruled out Eupplementary budgets. Etris solution must be rejected
in view of its rigidity and the danger of destroying the common agricultural
policy, the most important factor of Cornmunity integration.
prwision of a reserve under Chapter 100 of an amount equal to that
contained 5-n a supplementary budget, and thus replacing it, was suggested
last year by the Committee on Budgets at the initiative of its chairman but
was rejected by the House. Ttre amount involved (1,400 million EUA) was
presumably the factor which prompted Parliament to rule out this alternative
too. fhis solution might, hqrever, provide satisfactory results if adjusted
accordingly. Possible improrrements to this arrangement are s,uggested below.
L2.

Ttre

not consist of a single overall amount in Chapter
I00 but should be broken dopn in a nomenclature - to be determined - for
Chapt,er 100 which would resemble Titles 6 and 7. Ihis item would thus consist of several individual reserves - possibly broken dor.rn by market
organizations - which would be in conformity with the principle of specif:.city
and would reflect more accurately the situation when transfers of appropria'
tions became due in the course of the finarrcial year.
The reserve should

13. fhis ties in with the solution already suggested by the draftstman.
his report on the guid.elines (Part II) the draftsman suggested that
- the system of global cormitments should be abandoned and
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- a notification preedure

should be triggered
specific aroup of products have been used up.

L4. llhe introduction of this 'early warning'

off

when

appropriations for

system might have

a

the follorring

reeults:

- preParation of appropriate transfers of appropriations from the specialized
reserve in Chapter 100 or
- other price or structural measures.
Either solution would help to make supplementary budgets unnecessary.
15. As has already been demonstrated, this presupposes an amendment to
Articles 96 and 97 of the Financial Regulation concerning a global commitment
of appropriatione.
16. fhere are no technical budgetary problems involved in making the reEerve
more specific by shovring a more detailed breakdorrn of the appropriations
earmarked in Chapter 100 for the agricuLtural policy. Such a classification
would make a substantial contribut,ion torrrards facilitating the political
decision-making of the budgetary authority as it involves the earmarking of
the reserve for specific purposes and implieq a subtler assessment of the
mechanisms of agricultural policy and would hence constitute a step towards a
moderate cqnmon agricultural policy.
IV. Linkinq the leqislative process to the budqetarv preedure and the
implications for supplementarv budqets
L7. The need for supplementary budgets also depends on the extent to which
the budgetary authority is willing to enter certain appropriations in the
ordinary budget which will be required as a result of regulations with
financial implications. Supplementary budgets are unavoidable if appropriations
are entered in the budget by the budgetary authority only in cases when the
legislative Process has almost reached its conclusion. On the other hand, if
the budgetary authority decides to earmark funds where proposals for regulations
are still at the initial stage of the legislative process, supplementary budgets
can in mogt cases be avoided.
18. Ihis leads on to the question when appropriations can be entered in the
ordinary budget. This is conceivable at the fotlor.ring stages:
-

no commiesion proposal
CommisEion proposal
after Parliament has delivered its opinion on a Commission proposal
proposal with the Council with the likelihood of a positive decision
Council decision.
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19. Ttris issue raiEes the whole question of the relationship between the
legislative process and the budgetary procedure. It demonstrates that the
contradictory nature of Conununity legal preedures can no longer be maintained.
The different poylers of Council and Parliament in reqard to the adoption of
the budqet on the one hand and the paseinq of leqielation on the other, qive
rise to conaiderable difficulties when it comes to coordlnatinq leqislation
with the provision of the necessarv appropriations in the budqet.
reeult is distortions, the logical corollary of which is the submission of supplementary budgets.
Ttre

20. In view of the conplexity of the preedure whereby the budget is
estab,lished, it is only right that the Treaty lays dovrn a precise timetable
for it. Ttris is not the case with the legislative processes in the Council.
In these circumstances it would be a useful step forward if the legislative
work of the Community could preeed at a certain predetermined pace, which
would enable the Commission, in the spring of a given year, t,o take into
account the financial implications of new regulations already adopted or
regulations IikeIy to be adopted by the time the budgetary preedure reaches
its final stages.
2L. In a s@on4lhAEetbq entry of new budqet appropriations should take
place in such a wav that, in the case of necessarv regulations, it amounts
to a de facto corunitment on the part of the lecrislative bodv. This has two
implications:
- First1y, the European Parliament, aB part of the budgetary authority, must
attempt in the course of the budgetary procedure to make a realistic assessment of new appropriations and reach a conclusion already at this stage as
regards the legislative measures consequent thereupon.
Secondly, the Council, as the other part of the budgetary authority, must
acknowledge this de facto cqnnritment and not delay its translation into
legislation. Only in this way will it be possible to ensure harmonious
coordination between legislation and budgetary povrer and thus avoid supplementary budgets.

v. Supplementary budqets and the Communities' qarn-resources svstem based on
a percentaqe of the basis of assessment of value-added tax
22. Ttre rate of asseesment of value-added tax fixed during each budgetary
preedure determines the revenue side of the budget. It is the basis for the
payment of the relevant percentages by the Member States and provides guidance
for their financial and budgetary authorities. For the sake of legal certainty and for other practical reasons, the percentage rate must be fixed
only once a year and must not be changed for the purposes of drawing up a
supplementary budget.
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VI.

Conclusions

23. fn his capacity as rapporteur for the 1979 budget the draftsman wiII
eubnitting more detaited proposars. rt is, in any case, too rate non to
prevent a tetter of amendment for the l9z9 agricultural policy.

be

The folloting conclusions might already be drawn:

- llhe principle that supplementary budgete should be avoided must be upheld.
- llhe progrosal to enter a re8erve in Chapter 100 should be revived, with the
difference that the appropriatiorrs would be broken dorrn into specific
headings (to be determined).
-

legislative Proceas and the budgetary preedure should be more closely
coordinated; in an initial phase the legislative work of the Community must
preeed at a predetermined Pace, which would make it easier to take account
in the budget of the financial implicationE of Community legislation. In
the second phase the entry of new appropriations in the course of the
budgetary preedure must,be effected in such a rray that, in the case of
necessary regulations, it amounts to a de facto commitment by the
legislative body.
1[he
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t.

In both 1977 and 1978 the working party,s main suggestions
requeate vrere complied with :

and

- either the commission aaoptea them in its preliminary draft budget,
- or Parriament included them in the budget by means of an amendment,
- or they were incorporated in the new Financial Regulation.
THE

PROBLEI,TS SETTLED

2. In 1978, Parliament has had it accepted that:
(a) changes in nomencl-ature from one budget to the next shourd be
the responsibility of the Budgetary Authority and not merery of
the Council as a result of regulationsl;
(b) the presentation of Title IX (cooperation with developing
countries and non-Member states) should be rationalized following
the budgetization by Parliament of all the Community's financial
cooperation expenditure.
PROBIJEITIS

3.
(

a

)

(b)

STILL TO BE SETTLED

Three of the working party'e requests were not, however, approved
prg

:

gr g:

99!!3!r9! -1199-Er-re-lle-g=e!!-Eggge! -9!-3Bp=9pra_3!19! I
pl9p999g_Ex_-L!9-gggeiggige_1!g_!b9_gggggil ro make
easier for
Parliament to compare them. This request was addressed mainty
to the CounciL which is responsible for drawing up the draft budget.
The figures shown in the preliminary draft do not of course appear
in the final version of the budget;

ir

E=eeEg9!E-9!-E9gi9!el-Egtq-epp5gpEle!!gng, for almost three years
the working party and the Committee on Budgets have requested
that Regional Fund appropriations should be broken down into
several items - corresponding to the different activities of the
Fund - in order to improve budgetary transparency. As the total
sum invorved is of the order of 500 m EUA, it is important that,
as in the case of the Socj.al Fund, the budgetary allocation should
not be voted en bloc but that the Budgetary Authority should be
informed of the specific purpose of the appropriations making
up this sum - and if necessary be able to amend them2;

- Article 15(3) of the

now

new Financial Regulation:
'The budgetary nomenclature shall be decided, in respect of the
apportionment of the revenue and expenditure under separate titles,
chapters and articles, during the budgetary procedure,.
-2 During the vote on the 1978 budget, parliament did not adopt the
breakdown proposed by the Committee on Budgets. This decision was mainly
prompted by Parliament's desire, based on a proposal from the Committee
on Regional Policy, Regional planning and Transport, not to jeopardize
the creation of a quota-free section for Regional Fund appropriitions.
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Research apprOpriatiOns: several changes have been introduced
in recent years in the presentation of research aPPropriations
(chapter 33) but they have not made it sufficiently clear how

appropriations are allocated to different rcsearch activities.
Because of its complexity, this problem caIls for the special
comrnents made below;

(c)

grg3!l9g-o-5-3-g3Er!31-!rgg:!: ror the record' it shourd be
mentioned in this document on nomenclature that on several
occasions Partiament has requested the creation of a genuine
eapital budget to record borrowing and lending operations, which
should form an integral part of the annual budget.

THE PROBLE!4 OF RESEARCH APPROPRIATLONS

4. At the time when the 1978 budget, was drawn up and voted, the
presentation of research appropriations was provisionally amended. It
was, however, agreed betrveen the Council and Parliament that a further
attempt should be made to achieve transparency and clarity in the
1979 budget. As this is a relatively complex question, the Committee
on Budgets has always felt that it is up to the Commission to submit
appropriate proposals based on the wishes and principles put folrrard
by the Budgetary AuthoritY.
5. The working party therefore wishes to re-state what in its opinion
are the main rules that should qovern resrearch appropriations.

(a)

present'
!itrr!19r9!-9!-tEe-sgBEgl-9E-a-!gBs-gBqgE-gEeP!9r-11: at
chapter 33 is broken down into more than 200 items and takes up
some 40 pages of the commission section of the budget. It should
be possible, by abolishing the breakdown into budgetary 'subitems'
which are not found in the other chapters, to group all the
appropriations together in some 30 items spread over six to eight
pages of the budget. All that would be retained would be the main
research activities on whj,c h the Budgetary Authority could more
easily take a decision;

(b)

gI93!a-9E-9!-eg-3E!9I-!9-s-99!a-91-III bv sroupins tosether in a
sunrmary tabLe the above-mentioned subitems and the multi-annual
schedul-e of expenditure;
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(") Application of the general principle whereby research staff are
approved when the Commission's list of staff, an integral part
of the budget, is adoPted;
(d) Application of the general principle whereby the !989!gl3!gI9

fgf_glgglgflggg is determined by the Budgetary Authoritv;
(e) For the record (since this touches on the wider question of
budgetary powers), application of the general princiPle g!9I9EY
appropriations for research activi!igg-ggg-3pPI9ygg-39-BeI!-9!
---------T--the budsetary Procedure and not hy-*gglg!i9!-.
-----LD--

of the amen&nents proposed above necessitate a corresponding
amendment to the Financial negulation which the Commission should
submit to the Budgetary Authority along with the preliminary draft
6.

Some

budget.

CONCLUSIONS

The working party feele that the three probleme raised in this
year
document - and left pending last year - could be eaeily solved this
if only the three inatitutiona concerned would shoh, some willingrnese:

7.

(a)

presentation side by side in the draft budget of estimates of
expendituie by the commission and the Council,

(b)

breakdorvn

of

ERDF

appropriations,

(c) rationalization of the presentation of research appropriations.
8. !,loreover, the working party feels that further efforts should be
made to elarify the presentation of EAGGF appropriations so as to
better partieularize certain types of expenditure.
I-

ftris problem was discussed - but not resolved - during the
December 1977 conciliation on the Financial Regulation.
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Introduction

1.

As may be seen from the inventory annexed to this document, certain
problems of budgetary transparency have been raised in the context of the

subsidies paid out to bodies outside the normal institutional structure of
the Cqrrnunity. These aubsidies faII into three categoriee:
(i)
to bodies subsidised at LODA, and eubject to direct Conrnunity
control, although with sqne a&ninistrative autonomy;
(ii)
to bodies subsidised up to I00% with adruinistrative autonomyr
(iii)
to non-Cqnnrunity bodiee.
,

2. The cqnmon element in these subsidies to different bodies is that, by
their very nature, problems of control of Cqmunity e:<penditure are raised.
fhis problem has been aggravated by the prolJ.feration of these bodies. In the
recent past the EuroPean Parliament has been forced on several occasions to
criticise this proliferation and to withhold discharge from two of the Community
bodies (the European Centre for the Development of Professional Training and
the Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Condition")if)
3. I\rrthermore, the inventory does not show the fult extent of the problem
in as much as the non-budgetised do not appear. rn the context of the
Lqn6 Convention, various organisms such as the Industrial Development Centre
have been created. These have a separate a&ninistrative structure again,
involving the joint participation of the EEC and the ACP states. D.rring the
course of the examination of the report by tilr WiintZ on this bodyJ2)gh.
European Parliament protrlosed and the Ccrunission accepted an amendment limiting
the duration of the life of this body to the length of the Lqn6 Convention.
Subsequently, the European Development Fund wjLl be budgetised and it will be
possiJcle to bring this body into normar budgetary contror. Finally, the
Commission Proposed in the 1978 budgetary procedure the budgetisation of the
European Agency for Trade cooperation at item 931I. rhe council did not accept
this proposal.

(I)oi".t"rge procedure
L975, Report of l,tr
(2)poc. 32L/77
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Previous proposalE of the Working Group and proqress so far

4.

In L977 the Ad-Hoc Working Group returned to the problems posed by
these decentralized bodiee .in the sgnlgxt of its examination of the
needB for greater budgetary tranBparency. It reiterated the principle
that all these bodies should be financed by the general budget, either by
means of a general subsidy in the budget or, in the case of exclusively
Community bodies, the complete incorporation of expenditure arising in
the appropriate lineE of the budget. For specific cases the Group made
detailed proposals; it called for the budgetisatio#of the University
Institute in Florence and of the European Trade Cooperation Agency. It
opposed any creation of para-Corununity bodies, preferring that, in the
case of the European Monetary Cooperation Fund, for example, these services
form part of the adminiEtrative and budgetary structures of the institutions.
5. During the course of the L978 budgetary procedure the partial
budgetisation of the University Institute waa achieved by including a token
entry against Article 288. T'he principle of budgetisation was established
for the European Comnrunity Institute for Economic Analysis and Research
(Article 282), for the European Foundation (Article 283) and for the
European Trade Union Institute (Article 307). Furthermore, inclusion of a
token entry at Article 909, "Administrative costs of delegations in ACP
States" is the first step towards the budgetisation of the financial
consequences of the administrative structures of the Lom6 Convention.
6. Following the determined effort by Parliament to obtain fuller
disclosure of information on the estimates, etaff plans and economic programmes of various bodies (the European Schools, (Artic1e 289), the European
Centre for the Development of Professional Training (Article 3010) and the
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (ArticJ.e 359)
and which includes the threat of freezing of appropriations for these bodies,
substantial information was provided, and it was therefore possible to
proceed to approve expenditure for them for 1978.
In general, thereforer prolf€ssr

during the 1978 budgetary
procedure towards enhancing budgetary transparency. It j.s nov, appropriate,
therefore, to set targets for the 1979 procedure.
$ras achieved

Ttre attitude of Parliament uras made clear when it approved its
report
on the 1978 Draft Budget. paragraph^s 37, 3g and 39 of the resolution
drawn up by the Committee on Budgetszread as follows:
7

'

-By budgetisation in this context is meant the including
on the expenditure
side.of the general budget of a tine shoruing total net expenditure,
provision by way of a note of the accounts for the bodies concerned. and the
1

2

Report of Mr.

SHAW

(Doc. 34L/77)
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)

'3'7. Asks the Conmission to submit proposale to incorporate the
decentralized organizations which are outside the direct control
of the budgetary authority within the administrative structures
of the institutions;
38. Er<pects that in future there should be supplied to the budgetary
authority, with the preliminary draft budget, fulI estimates for
each of these organizations, together with their establishment
plans and economic prograflllnes, and considers it essential to
prevent the continuing e:<pansion of establishment plans and
administrative costs without adequate justification;
39.

CaILg on the Conunittee on Budgets and its Sub-Connittee to
examine the budgetary functioning of all these organizations.'

To date, the Commission has submit,ted no new proposals.

Proposals for the 1979 budqetarv procedure

(a) General

corunents

fhe European Parliament should reiterate its position, that it is
opposed to the proliferation of decentralized bodies following a variety
of administrative and financial forms. Ttre guiding rule should be that
bodies receiving financial support from the Conununity should fall into the
category - either of extra-corununity bodies with independent structures,
subsidized to a specific amount for community purposes - or they should
be entirely subject to the adrninietrative and budgetary rules of the
Comrnunity excePt where the nature of the tasks undertaken by these bodies
iE such that it is inappropriate for the pubric service system to apply
for given reasons. The commission should be invited to indicate its
poLicy and approach to this problem and to cLassify the decentralized
bodies, receiving Conrnunity funds, accordingly.
8.

9.

The European Parliament should demand the ful1 budgetisation of
conununity bodies and the approval by the budgetary authority of their
establishment pLans during the course of the budgetary procedure. The
budgetary authority should seek a strict limitation in the growEh in the
staff and e:<penditure of these bod.ies. There is a tendency for certain
of these bodies, notabry, the European centre for the Development of
Professional Training and the Foundation for the rmprovement of Living and
working Conditions to seek increases in staff which have not always been
considered appropriate by the budgetary authority.
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10. Ttre European Parliament should continue to seek full disclosure of
all- relative information for all the bodieE, on a conununity basis, autonomous
or not, with their detailed estimateE, econqnic and policy Progralrrnee and
staff plans. To aid the general rapporteur for the 1979 budget in his tasks,
a sub-rapporteur should be appointed to sift through the in-coming information as regards these decentralized bodies, and to advise the general
rapporteur as to the need for budgetary amendment or conment by the Committee
on Budgets on the volume of appropriations or number of gtaff. Given the
number of bodies concerned and the volume of information required, it may
no longer be reasonable to e:q)ect the general rapporteur to cover all this
ground on hia own, particularly since it concerns a relatively limited
proportion of the general budget.
1I. fhe Control Sub-Conunittee of the comnittee on Budgets should be asked
to prepare, in time for the 1979 budgetary Procedure, a rePort on the
problems that have arisen, and may arise, with respect to expenditure on
these decentralized bodies so that the Conmittee on Budgets can make
proposals during the course of the 1979 procedure.
(b) Specific proposals
L2. As regards meaaures of budgetisation to be proposed during the 1979
procedure, an amount Ehould be included on the line for the European
university rnstitute (Article 288) either, in agreement with the Council to
include full adninistrative e:glenditure of the Institute within the Community
budget. Ttris would require an amendment to the protocol setting up the
rnstitute, but such a possibility is envisaged in the protocol and the
invited to submit a draft amendment.
Alternativel-y, a specific sum designed to cover research projects of a
Conununity interest to be undertaken by the institute could be included
in the budget. This 'foot-in-the-door' approach wouLd enable Parliament
to begin to control the e:<penditure of the institute at the moment of the

Commission should be inunediately

1979 discharge.

3. The Corunittee on Budgets should tackle the problema posed by the
proliferation of decentral-ized bodies under Tit1e 9, it should seek the
budgetisatl.on of the Agency for Trade Cooperation with the Devetoping
Countries (Item 9311); it Ehould seek to include the administrative costs
of its delegations, both in the ACP States (Article 909 - no amount) or
in the l4aghreb countries (Article 943 - subsidy to the European Association
for Cooperation) within the administrative and financial structure of the
1

budget.
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14. For the many subsidies under Chapter 29 as well as to the non-community
bodies, such as the European Centre for Agricultural and Rural Training
(Article 315) and for the subsidies to extra-Community bodies, such as those
concerned with human rights (Article 293), a detailed justification of the
requirements should be provided within Volume 7 of the General Budget. A
flat-rate subsidy would be difficult to accept in future.
15. For the European Schools, currently subsidized partly by budgetary
contributions and partly by the Member States (directly to teachers seconded
from the Member States), tot.al budgetisation can only be achieved by amendment
of the convention setting up the European Schools. Whilst it may not be
possible to achieve such a step in time for the 1979 budget, a dialogue should
be started with the Council and its attention should be drawn to the fact that
the current ambiguity in the financial structure of the European schools is
unsatisfactory. For those bodies for which at least the principle of
budgetisation has been agreed to in the 1978 Budget, but have not yet been
established, such as the European Institute for Economic Analysis and Research,
the European Trade Union Institute and the European Foundation, Parliament
should maintain the pressure on the Council to reach a quick decision permitting
the setting up of these bodies during 1978. If there is any intention to
depart from the principles of budget.ary transparency in the setting up of
these bodies, then consultation should be opened. fn any case, strict scrutiny
should be maintained once the bodies have been established, to prevent a
continuing expansion of provisions or staff numbers.

CONCLUSIONS

16. As regards the procedure to be followed, the Commission and the Council
should be invited to reply guickly on the specific points raised so that as
many items as possible can be cleared up before the beginning of the 1979 budgetary
procedure. For those items remaining unresolved the rapporteur for the Commission's
section of the budget should be able to formulate, on the basis of the conclusions
of the Ad Hoc Working croup, draft amendments to the budget to give substance to
the Group's preoccupations as regards these decentralized bodies. The Working
Group's guidelines can b,e summarised as follows:
(i)

for bodies of a fully Community nature, subsidised by the Community
at the rate of IOO%, then full budgetisation should be adopted;
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(ii)

for other Community bodies, subsidised at less than 100%, the
amount of the subsidy from the Community should be fully budgetised
and fuII information should be provided, including the proportion
of the running costs provided by the Community;

(iii)

for Community subsidies to independent bodies or bodies outside
the Community, the full amount of the subsidy should be
budgetised with a clear explanation as to the justification of the
subsidy.

lltris is not an exhaustive list of the alternatives as there can be many
variants and the rapporteur will have to reflect this need for flexibility in
the amendments that he drafts. In particular, he will have to take into
account those bodies that need to retain a certain independence although
acting on behalf of the Community in order to fulfil Community objectives. He
will also have to take into account the availability of finance to supplement
the revenue of those bodies from other sources.
For those bodies that are fully budgetised, the form of budgetisation is
important. The Ad Hoc Working Group concludes that on the left-hand side of
the budget the Community subsidy or contribution should be included on the
line, on the right-hand side the purpose and justification for the Community
contribution should be specified in the remarks column. Reference should be
made to the type of body being supported, its administrative relationship with
the institutions of the Community, and the proportion of finance supplied from
the Comrnunity budget. The information should be completed by reference to the
examination of balance sheets, the financial estimates and economic and staff
plans of the body.
This extra information, including the estimates for those bodies,should
accompany the preliminary draft budget and should be examined along with the
budget by the Committee on Budgets by its rapporteur.
As regards the 1979 budgetary procedure, the Ad Hoc Working croup suggests
to the Committee on Budgets that :
(a)

the Commission should propose the necessary amendment to the convention
setting up the European University Institute at Florence, thus permitting
fuII budgetisation of this item for L979t

(b)

the administration of the Community's delegations, both in the AcP States
and in the Maghreb countries, should be brought within the administrative
and financial framework of the budget;
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(c)

the subsidies granted under Chapter 29 and to non-Community bodies should
only be granted on the basis of fuII iniormation about their requirements
in Vo1ume 7 of the budget;

(d)

the European schools should progressively be brought, to a position of full
budgetisation as regards public financial support, thus bringing to an
end the unsatisfactory dual system. For 1979, a budget amendment tabled
at the first stage of the procedure, increasing the Community budget's
share of expenditure, should provoke a discussion with Council;

(e)

for any new decentralised Community bodies being set up, such as the
European Institute for Economic Analysis and Research, the European Trade
Union Institute and the European Foundation, or the Agency for Trade
Cooperation with the developing countries, the principles outlined above
should be applied, and the consequential amendments to the budget proposed.
It is clear that the form and extent of the budgetisation will vary from
body to body, but the principle of full disclosure of information and
parliamentary control should be maintained.

For the future, and following discussions with Council and Commission, it
should be possible to limit the different kinds of decentralised bodies in
such a way that any nes, body created would fall into one of a limited nurnber
of financial and administrative categories. This would achieve a helpful
simplification of the existing situation.
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ANNEX

I

INVENTORY OF COMMTJNITY SUBSIDIES AND SUPPORT

FOR

Budget

BODY

Cornputer Centre (CIRCE
plus repayments CETIN

Statistical

ORGANISIT,IS

Article
)

Office

Supp1y Agency

224

OUTSIDE NORMAL INSTITI,ITIONAL

I\pe of Admin. Relationship
Community body,
autonornous

partially

STRUCTT,R.E

Amount

1978 Budget
7

,748,

OOO

Subject of Petre
Report (ooc. 486/74,
PE 38.48s)

264

Equivalent of a directorategeneral in the Commission

800 000

280

Community body

840,700

-

Cqrunent

some

administrat ive autonomy

I

(,T

N
I

Community BusLness
Cooperation Centre

281

Institute for economic
analysis and. research

2A2

European Foundation

283

Para-Community body

500, ooo

Publications Office

287

Community body

with

10,978,1OO

EC

E

86,300

Community body

-

sone

administrat, ive autonqny

token entry

Set up by Corunission
decision (2.5.73)
Not yet established

(3,050, 000 ln

ctr. IO0 )

Not yet established

E'

ur
(,

{

UI

administrative

A

sone
autonomy

Fh

H.

5

European University Institute

288

Para-comnunity body administrat ive autonomy

token entry

Partial budgetisatio
at behest of Europea
ParI iament

ANNEX

BODY
European Schools

I

Budget

2A9

T1pe of Adnin. Relationship
Para-Community body administrative autonomy

I

Comment

27,29L,9OO

(+1,082,000

in Ch. 100)

FulI disclosure of
information (budget,
economic programme)

after tabling of
amendments to freeze
appropriations
Subsidies

29

(i)

European Further
Ed.ucational Institutions

143, 000

(ii)

European Movements etc.
(Art. 29L)

r70, o00

(iii)

Participation in
occasional congresses
(Art. 292)
Subsidies in favour of
certain human rights
bodies (Art. 293)
Study grants (Art. 294)
European prizes (Art. 295)
Contribution to the

(Art.29O)

I

(,l

(,
I

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
h0

H
ul

(,
(rl

-J

A

(viii)

FN

P.

5

(ix)

Permanent Conference of

Directors of University
Institutes for translation
and interpretation
(Art.296)
Participation of EEC in the
administrative expenses of
international agreements
(Art.29A)
Other subsidies (Art. 299)

66, O00

200,0o0
134, 000
13, 000
190, OOO

3

13, lOO

250,0OO

ANNEX

Budget

BODY

Article

fipe of A&nin. RelationshiP

Comment

Amount

1978 Budget
645,000

300

Administrative Commission
for migrant workers

.

I

i
I

I

European Centre for the
development of Professional

3

010

Conmunity bodY
autonqny

administrative

2,900, oo0

Discharge refused forl
L975

training
European Trade Union Institute

307

Non-CcrnrnunitY bodY administrat ive autonomY

I

(,

A
I

European Centre for
Agricultural and Rural training

3

l-5

Non-Community body

500, oo0

Currently proPosed

131,100

Parliament itself
increased apProPriations for this item

,

,

I

l

I
I

idy
Office
Subs

InrernationaI Labour

352L

2

Non-comnunitY bodY

I

5, O00

I

I

I

I

Subsidy - Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and
FU

trl

ul

(,

359

5

istrative
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delegations in ACP States
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Article

I}pe of Admin. RelationshiP

Aid to the management of
inetitutes for training to helP
individuals fron non-associated
developing countries

942

Non-Conununity bodies

Subeidy to the EuroPean
Association for CooPeratlon

943

Para-Ccmrunity body adminlstrat ive autonomY

(ABc)

(,l

Budget

Amount

1978 Budget
120,000

3,413,

9O0

(+379, IOO
in Ch. ].o0)

I

Cqunent

ANNEX

II

WHICH ARE NOT (B)

B

A

computer centre

(CIRCE)

European Foundation

Statistical Office

European University Institute
Florence

Supp1y AgencY

Eurgpean Schools

Community Business Cooperation Centre

European Trade Union

Institute

Institute for economic analYsis

European Association

for

EC

and
Of

research

(AEc)

in

Cooperation

ficial Prrblications Office

Administrative Commission for
migrant workers
European Centre for the development
of professional training

Foundation for the ImProvement of
l.iving and Working Conditions
European Export Bank

Administrative costs of delegations
in ACP States
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I.

INIR,ODUCTION

In the courae of the 1978 budgetary procedure the Council
aesured the European Parliament that it would take part in a conciliation
procedure Ehe aim of which would be to solve the institutional and
legal problems connected with the implementation of the budget. The
Committee on Budgets subsequently asked the Preeident of Parliament to
invite the Council to an initial meeting in Luxembourg. During the
conciliation on the Finaneial Regulation, the European Parliament
delegation had pointed out that on the next occasion it would be
Parliarrent'g turn to take the chair, and hence to host the meeting.
1.

2.
The conciliation will take place on the basis of the Joint
Declaration of the European Parliament, the Council and the Commiesion
(Official Journal No. c 89 of 22 Apri,L L975, p.1). Ihe procedure is to
be folloned for Community acts of general application which have
appreciable financial implications and whose adoption is not required
by virtue of acte already in existence. In the discuesions on the
Financial Regulation the wisdom was denonstrated of rnaking uge of the
procedr:re also in the case of budgetary problems of. general application
that are not 'acts which have financial implications' in the narrow
Eense. Ttris principle rdas confirmed by the Council on a number of
occasions. In the present instance we are also dealing with such a
problem of a general nature.
Ttre observations which follow are intended to provide the
Comrnittee on Budgete with gridelineg that can be used in preparing for
t}te talks betueen the European Parliament delegation and the Council.
The procedure should be initiated early enough to allow a result
3.

which can be enshrined in an inter-institutional agreement, to be arrived
at before the opening of the 1979 budgetary procedure proPer.

II.

TIIE BUDGET AS

A

LEGAL BASIS

The status of the budget in the context of the legal systems of
Member States varies from one country to another. In some it is
regarded as a law in the strict sense, in others as a legislative act

4.
the

in the broader sense, in others still as a 1egal act of a special type.
Ttre legal quality of the budget ie not expressly spelt out in Community
law eLther. Article 2O3 of the EEC Treaty shorre that the adoption of
the budget is tied to a Blrccia1 procedure. It rnay be eoncluded from
these_requirements that the adoption of the budget is a law-rnaking.
act in a different category fron the legislative proceaa.
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being aor the status 9f the budget muEt-be on a par with that of
the normal lcale-lativc acts adopted under Community law.

Erhat

Ihe budget can thus in principle provide the legal basie for
Commission aets. In specific cases, whLch will be gone lnto
later, the budget is aleo acknorrledged as a valld legaI basis. Ihe
special legal nature of the budget is thus no obstacle. On the other
hand, the budget does not amount to an instruction for appropriationa to
be utilized, as is the caee with a regulation or decision. The budget
appro\zea exgrnditure, but does not make expenditure obligatory. It is
thus a generally accepted principle in budgetary law that no third-party
rights can be derived from the budget.
5.

in r*rich all

6.

The Community budget,

III.

ARTICLE 205 OF THE EEC TREATY

7.

Ttre

revenue and expenditure are
shorrm, is by its nature a global legal act. Since thie single document
covera the entirety of the Community's financial activities, it follows
that lt cannot ag a rule contain any specific instructions as to action
to bc ttkrn by the Ccrununlty'g executive.

firgt subparagraph of Article 205 etates:

'Ttre Commiseion ehall implenent the budget, in accordance with

the provisions of the regulations rnde pursuant to Article 2O9,
on its olrn responsibility and within the limits of the appropriations.'
Neither the Treaty nor the Financial Regulation, however, stipulate
in what areas the budget provides a sufficient legal bagis to legitimate
the Corunigsion's acts and in what areas it does not do so. In this
connection !i!r Tugendhat, the Commissioner responsible, rightly pointed
out to the European Parliament in a statement he made on 11 Octobet L977
that the budget provided the requisite legal basis, but that it was not
sufficient in every circumstance to alLow the expenditure. This raises
the queetion of the criteria that can be found in order to identify the
sectora of Comrmrnity activity in which the budget is gelf+xecuting and
requires no additional legal baeis in the form of a Council regulation
or decision.
IV.

DISTINCTION BET$IEEN APPROPRIATIONS TIAT CAN BE UTILIZED DIRECTLY
AITD THOSE WIIICH REQUIRE AN ADDITIOIU\L IEGI\L ACT BEFORE IMPIJE!'IEN-TATION

8.
There is no disagreement between the Institutions on the fact that
certain ad hoc meaaures do not require a legislative decision on the part
of the Council
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TLrese

include, for examPle :

Article
- aid to disaster victims in the comrnunity under

590

-aidtodisastervictimsinthirdcountriesunderArticle950
Article 393'
- certain expenditure on cultural action under
g.Ithas,moreover,beenacceptedsofarthatthefollovling
administrative expenditure reguires no additional legal basis:
the discharge
- administrative expenditure of the Institutions in
ofthefunctionsassignedtothembytheTreaty,withtheexception
ofstaffexpenditure,whichisgovernedbythestaffRegulations'
Titles
a Community regulation. These are the appropriations under
I and II, for example Articles 142 and I51;
- certain aPpropriations relating to expenditure on materials
in fitle rrr, for er<ample the purchaee of books ete" under
Article 360;
-Itemg43lwithregardtothesettingupofCommissiondelegations
inthirdcountriesunderagreementsconcludedwiththosecountries.
lo.Thegeareas,whichhavebecomeacceptedovertheyears,donot,
Last
holever, aI1ow a generally applicable doctrine to be deduced'
year the committee on Budgets suggested some possible solutions '
{9 -99911

1-91s-

-11 - rlg'-Yrg91l -91

:9:

of the budget
Under Article 205 of the EEC Treaty, implementation
11.
is the responsibility of the Executive (conunission), whose function is to take
decisions in individual cases, whereas it is for a legislative body to
enact qeneral ruIes, hor,rrever specific they may be. (1[tre decision of the
European Court of Justice in Case 25/70 allovrs the management committee
procedure g[
for implementinq provisions (Point 6 of the decision) ) '
rltlis dl-s,tinction rules out individual decisions by the council in
relation to the implementation of the budget (e.g. supporting project A,
but refusing to support project B). If it were othervrise, the council
would be usurping the Corunission's role, thus undermining Parliament's
right to approve the budget and control its implementation.

-opinion of the committee on Budgets for the Legal Affairs committee
with Article
tile compatibility of the management committee procedure
47'932
PE
2O5 of the EEC Tieaty, draftsmani I{r AIGNER 't
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L2'
To some extent thi-s rule has
already been consolidated by
political practice. As already pointed
out, in the case of ad hoc
measures no additional couneil decision
is reguired for implementation
of the budget. A regulation or decision would
be neceesary only if the
Commission relreatedl.y resorted to
such ad hoc measures, so as to make
them tantamount to a Community poj_icy properly
speaking.
13The European parliament has founcr that
the commission is more
and more frequently putting forward proposals
for regulations containing
procedural' provisions under which the
council decides on the granting of
individual aids, 10anse €L'c- By such provisions
the commission is
abdicating the responsibillties assigned to it
under Article 2o5, which
amounts to a violation of the Treaties.
{ I _gEEggg gg1IY _9llPghtl_gs g

14.
In nany cases the content, purpose and extent of the neasures
will
already have been adeguately determined' in the remarks
or annexes
accomlEnying the draft budget.
rn tliat event the budgetary
authority and the legislative body wilr already have
mapped out a
sufficiently precise framework for action by the commission,
which excludes
any need for the regisrature to beeome involved yet
again. Any action
by the legislative body after the adoption of.the budqet
serves a purpose
onry v66ve it is neceErsary to spell out
the practical irnplicationF of the
g10ba1 authorization given through the budget"
rf these matters have,
hourever, ali:eadv been dealt with in the remarks, then
there is no further
- Scope for the exereise of legJ-slative
pcEoBrs at this stage of the utilization
of appropriations.
15'
conversely, the folj-owinq point can be rrrade for the council,s
regislative powers, ;rarn-e11' that any furth.er refinement of the general
implementing di.rectirres can stiii be int.roriuced, provided
that the
objectives'rnderlrriilq the budgetary decisi,>ns remain unchanged
and that the Cornmi.ssiolr i,s g:.."ren a rnar:gin fr:r manoeuvre to make
a lternative deci sions"
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for the
As already mentioned, the budget creates no obligation
16.
It follor*s that the budget
appropriations entered to be utilized'
to adopt particular
cannot represent a leqal obligation on the council
and expenditure of funds '
1ega1 acts providing for implementation
commitment when' as
ro-Lf-li-E-Lly, however, the Council enters into a
part of the budgetary authority' it draws up the budqet'
up the entry
It canrlot evade thfi political respottglbility to follo$'
acts simply by claiming
of, appro,priations in the budget by legiatative
that the appropriations were unilaterally entered by Parliament in the
budget, against its ohrn wishes. In regard to its responsibility for
the budget as finally adopted, the budgetary authority is indivisible'
There is no such thing as aPPropriations which carry diminished legal
weight because they were entered at Parliament's initiative.

Iir

carec in which at_lggi!i9!e}-I9g:I-!egie-fe. rgsglreg

18.
The situation is different where a legislative decision by the
Council is clearly reguired but has not yet been taken. In these cases
the Commission'e right to implement the budget cannot supplant the
Council' s legislative powers.
It appears desirable that the European Parliament should take
19.
the initiative of establishing which budget lines require additional
legal acts before they can be implemented. The list should cite the
Iegal acts that must be adopted in the first half of the financial year
to alIor implementation of the budget. Acceleration of the legislative
procedure is essential if the imPlementation of the budget is to be
expedited.
20.

fhe following examples

may be

cited for the 1978 budget

:

Article 283 'European Foundation'
Article 323 'Use of coal in Pfiterstations'
Items 3240-3242

'Energy saving'

Item 370I'second data-processing

progiramme'

Article 375 'Community reorganization and redevelopment operations
in connection with crises in certain industrial
sectors'
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Article 930 'Financial cooperation with

non_asaociated

developing countriee,
rtems 9501-9563 'Financial cooperation with the ltediterranean
eountrieg I .

V.

MAI{A@MENT CO!,TI{ITIEE PROCEDT'RE

21.

The management comrnittee procedure was firet used in 1962 in
the common agricultural policy. rn subseguent years the procedure was
extended to other sectors of commrnity policy. rmportant areas of

expenditure

-

in which it is applied today are as followe !

the European Social

pund

the

EAGGF,

cuarantee Section

the

EAGGF,

Guidarco Section

the Euro;rean Regional

Fund

the Europ€an Developrrent

pund

A table shodng the decieion*king procedures in the abovementioned
main areag of cornmunity expenditure ia given in Annex r.
I

9Ee9g1_ g IeE _e,E

_

gEe

_s,

gEE!

g

gee

22'

A key feature of the managernnt committee procedure is the fact that
Ehe representati,ves of the Member strtoe on the cmittces, who have an advi.ory
function, are given the right to be congulted by the Cmiaeion. Only in the case
of the Eurolran Social Fund are there not only representatives of the
governocfits, but aleo thoae of trade uniong and employera organizationa
on the com.mittee. The committeea ar6 ehaired by a representative of
the Commission. Chairtmnghip neana mercly that the Cmisgion provl*he the

,"it

t"ti.l

brclc-up.

23.
hrtieipatlon of representatives of national governments leads to a
re-nationalization of Cqrununity activity. As a result, the management
cornnrittee procedure has for years now been the object of fierce criticisnr. Itre
Conunlssion and the Member States have trnrried such criticism with the argument
that the management eonnittees do not replace the Cqrunission's decision, but
merely exercise an advisory funetion. Ttre political reality of this 'advisory'
function should not, horever, be underrated, for in a great number of cases
the Conunission has made it a rule to adhere very closely to the opinion
reached in these cqnmittees. To sdne extent it is also bound by the committees' deciEions, a point that will be t:ken up again in due course.
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The voting proeedure is not designed to serve the interests
24.
of the Community as such, the votes being weighted in accordance
with Article 148 (2) of the EEC Treaty; in other words the voting structures applied to council bodies are extended to these inter-state
rrnnagement committees
o-ee

.

!e r- gs -EaE !trs -PE99.e.qsEe.

Under the decision-making procedure laid dolvn for the management
committees the Commission runs into procedural difficulties if it
wants to depart from the committee's opinion.

25.

The situation in the various sectors is as follows:

- European Social

Fund

The Commission must notify the committee within six weeks of
the reasons why it has depa.rted in its decision from the

committee's opinion
Section
The Commission adopts measures which are applicable immediately.
Hor,rrever, if they are not in line with Lhe committee's opinion,
they 5re communicated by the Comrnission to the Council without
delay. In that case the Commission may - and as a rule does defer implenentation of the measures for up to one month
after notification. The Council nray take a different decision
(Example! case where the Council has overriding pouers).

-

EAGGF, Guarantee

-

EAGGF, Guidance

Section
The EAGGF, Guarantee Ssction, procedure applies also in this
sector. Where the Commission's decision departs from the
managerrent committee's opinion, the Council has overriding
authority to take a different decision.

- European Regional Fund
Overriding authority as

above.

- European Development Fund
If the Commission decides to depart from the opinion of the
EDF committee or if the committee has rejected a financing
proposal, then it must either withdraw the financing proposal
or pass it to the Council for a decision.
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26.

The involvement of the national governments in the management
committees degrades the budgetary pcn^rers of the Council and Parliament.
management committee procedure must be reviewed.

fhe

fhe Council's overriding authority deprives the Commission of the
to implement the budget. Even though the council does not make
frequent use of it.s povrer to override the Commission, Parliament cannot allow
the Commission's legal position under Article 2O5 to be undermined, since this
would lead - as will be explained below - to an erosion of Parliament's pc,wers
to exercise sup€rvision over Community activity.
27.
power

VI,

E]GRCISE OF EXECUTIVE

POIVERS

BY TIIE COMI4ISSION

2A.
The Commission has at, its disposal technical instruments that enable
it to discharge its responsibilities in a satisfactory manner.
In this connection it is, hourever, essential that the transpa.rency of
the budget be in no way impaired. fhe budgets of all the decentralized bodies
must therefore be incorporated in the Community budget.
VII. RISK OF T'NDERII{INING

PARI.IAMENTARY COIVTROL

29.
the institutional balance within the Community fashioned by the lteaty
requires that the Conunission shall act, and that it shall do so under the
supervision of the budgetary authority, in particular Parliament.
Under Article 2O6b of the EEc Treaty Parliament gives a discharge to
the Commission in respect of the implementation of the budget. Under Article
I44 Parliament may pass a motion of censure on the Commission, whereupon the
members of the Commission must resign as a body. Such budgetary control,

including the pouer of sanction on the Commission, would be pointtess if unlawful delegation of executive powers made it difficult to arrive at an
accurate assessment of the financial management and if the supervisory powers
of the budgetary authority were eroded. Ttre consequences would be as follovrs:
- fhe Cqnmission could be ca lled to account only indirectly,
no longer feel directly responsible.

since it would

- The other body acting on behalf of the Commission could not be ca IIed to
account by the budgetary authority.
30.
To summarize, under the institutional structure laid down by the Treaty
the Commission is responsible for the implementation of the budget. If the
Cqnmission abdicates this responsibility then it undermines not only its own
rights, but also the supervisorv riqhts of parliament.
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VIII.

FREEZING OF APPROPRIATIONS

In connection with the implementation of the budget a peripheral
being
problem mrst be considered, namely the possibility of appropriations
frozen by the budgetary authority. A distinction nust be made between:
31.

- freezing ofreservesunderCtrapterl00,whichcanbereleased
transfer of appropriations to a budget line,
- freezing of appropriations on the line'
only

bY

and

In the present context we are concerned only with the freezing
32.
release of appropriations on the line. The follorr'ing headings in the
Comnission's budget are at present affected:

and

- Item 2100 'Rent'
part of the appropriation is frozen with the remark that it is to be
released when the need for a cost increase and two nehl external offices
has been demonstrated.

- Article 266 'Regiona1 studies at the request of the Member states'
Part of the appropriation, amounting to 160, ooo EUA, is frozen and
cannot be released until a Programme of studies for the lrish border
regions haE been submitted to the EuroPean Parliament.
direct elections to the
- Item 2729 ,Information projects relating to
EuroPean Parliament'

2mEUAoutoftheappropriationof5mEUAisfrozenuntiltheEuroPean
parliament has accepted the information prograrune proposed by the conunission'
33:lltreConunissionprotestedvigorouslyagainstthefreezingoftheabove
appropriationsbythebudgetaryauthority,onthegroundsthatitinfringed
in these
Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty. The commission's violent reaction
of the
instances is astonishing when compared with its meelc accePtance
Council's lngerence in lte executive funitions'
.34ZtTtreEuropeanPar}iamenthasrepeatedlysetoutthelegalsituation:
enter specific appropriations
ll,tre budgetary authority ie fully entitled to
need
in the budget of the conununity. It therefore enjoys, without any
for express provision to that effect' the right to enter appropriations subject to qualification or restriction. The restriction or qualification
eonsists in the fact that utilization of the appropriation concerned is made
subject to certain conditions being met, a course that is in many cases the
right one. 1l.tre budgetary authority is planning ahead when it enters an
appropriation to take account of future develo;rments without prejudicing them.
Iltre objection might be raised that the freezing and release of
35.
appropriations must be subject to a decision by both parts of the budgetary
authority. In the forthcoming conciliation meetings the question might be
e:<amined, to what extent the procedure for freezing or releasing appropriations
should be more precisely laid down'
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IX. CONCLUSIONS
fhe concLusions fron the foregoing, r*rich must be used as a basis for
36.
the discussionc with the Council under the conciliation procedure, are as
follovrs:
Ibe-Eslge!-3 e-3 -les3 l-!3 e:l
(a) In certain cases, which will have to be defined precisely, the
budget can aerve as a legaI basis for action by the executive. It authorizes
expenditure, without creating an obligation to put it into effect.

EeleEUsIEet!-eI-e - Irs!- e!-Esgse !- li tes-regsirl!g-se-3qgl!re!3
lesal basis in the form of-3-I9gg13!199

I

--a------

(b) As has been pointed out, there are already a number of selfexecuting budget entries. There is no disagreement between the institutions
on this point. In the case of a further group of appropriations the views of
the institutions could differ on whether they could be directly implemented.
In the course of the conclliation procedure the Council and Parliament will
have to work out a list acceptable to both parts of the budgetary authority,
by analogy with the procodure adopted in connection with the distinction between
conpulsory and non-cqnpulsory expenditure.

Eelepllslss1!- e5- l}e- srl leri3
(c) at the conciliation Parliament should preas for the inclusion in
the list of all budget appropriations in respect of which the gE:IIE, purpose
of the measures to be taken by the executive are adequately
and 4,1!
detetmined in the remarks column.

of individual decisions
(d) In parliament's view, under Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty the
Cqrunission has sole responsibility for the implementation of the budget. It
follorrs that the Council @nnot take decisions in individual cases, as was for
e:<ample recently proposed'by the Corunission in the case of support for
Corununity projects for hydrocarbons exploration. Such a course results in
serious distortion of the inter-institutional balance, with the Council taking
over the ConuniEsion's executive responsibilities, thus undermining Parliament's
authority to give a discharge.
No deleqation
-------E-

I1!3

g9s9

!!- sryi !!9 e-P=gsegsrg

(e) rhe above cbservation is closely related to the European
parliament's critical attitude to the management cqunittee procedure.
parliament cannot accept that the activities of the management conmittees
should call into question the powers of the budgetary authority (Council and
parliament). It calls on the Councit to join it in a review of the tnanagement ccnunittee Procedure.
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inq gI_3BP59Pgie !i---------.
(f) ftre freezing of appropriations - meaning the imposition of a
condition that Euslrends implementation, the appropriations being released
when, in the courae of the financial year, the condLtion ls fu1filled - is
a prerogrative of the budgetary authority. Ttre European Parliament proposes
that the tflo [ErtE of the budgetary authority should work out an agreement
clarifylng the procedure for release.
Freez

gg9
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DECISION-I'{AKTNG PROCEDURES

Sector

o

Expendi-

ture

Committee

consulted

FORCE

Iomposition of committee
and voting conditions

IN THE MAIN

SECTORS OF COMMUNITY EXPENDITURE

Decision-making
procedure

Nature of
interven tion

q

Sources

..{
q{

fi nanna

$
rr

of

rn

European

Committee

Fund

European

Social

Relevant text

IN

of the

SociaI
Fund

of the Fund
Art. 124 of the t.fhe committee is chalred
of
is
the
responsibility
of
the
by
a
member
Treaty
EEC
the Commission.
Regulation (EEC)
Commission and consists
of 54 membersi 2 govern- 2.Ttre committee provided for
No. 2396/71 of
ment representatives,
the Council of
in Article ]-24 of the
8/LL/L97L i-m2 representatives of the
Treaty is consulted on anY
plementing the
, trade union organizations
question concernimportant
Council decisior 1 and 2 representatives of
activity
of the
the
ing
of 1.2.1971 on , the employers' organizais supplied with
it
Fund;
the reform of
tions from each Member
relevant information for
State.
the European
the purpose of such consult
t2. The committee decides
Social Fund
ation.
(O,, No. L 249,
by absolute majority.
3.Where the Commission dis1O Novemlier
agree with an opinion of
1971)
the committee it must
inform the committee of the
reasons for its disagreement within six weeks.
I.Ttre management

i

I
I

i

Part.icipation Community
in measures to budget
assist certain
social groups
affected by

a4

rn
trl

A

unfavourable
market or employment con-

ditions (particularly in th
tl_

el.d ot

vocational retraining)

I

I

I

or

\o
I

I

4.Ttre committee may submit

opinions to the Commission
on its ovrn initiative.

EAC,GF

Guarantee

Section

Agricultural
management

coruuitteeE
(one for eacl

product, e.g.
nuilk products

Regulation (EEC
No. AO4/6a of
the Council of
27 June 1958, o
the common orga
isation of the
market in milk
and milk pro.1
ductg (-O_iI No-.
L 149, 2g ,rulre
1958

)

1. Ttre Commission representattre Committee is comtive submits a draft of the
posed of rePresentatives
measures to be taken.
of the Member States and
chaired by a representa- 2.T]ne committee delivers its
tive of the Commission.
opinion on these measures
within a time-limit to be
1.ttre votes are weigtrtedin
set by the chairman
accordance with Article,
according to the urgency
L49(2) of the EEC Treatf
of the questions under
3. The committee decides bY
consideration.
a qualified majority of 41
votes; ttre chairman does 3. fhe Commission adoPts
measurer which are immednot vote.
iately applicable.

1.

I[easures in

respect of
which the
Commission

is responsible
for allocating
funds, general-ly relating
to the operation of the

market organ-

izations (e. g.
fixing of refund rates,

Communit

budget

Sector of
Expendi ture

tte e
consulted
Corr[ni

Relevant +-ext

Cornposition of committee
and voting conditions

Nature of
intervention

Decision-making
procedure

Sources

of
finance

However, if they are not in the rate for
accordance with the opinion storage aid,
of the eommittee, they must etc. )
be communicated to the
Council by the Commission
forthwith.
In that event the Commissio
may defer applJ-cation of the
measures it has adopted for
not rrore than one month from
the date of such communi-
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Development
Fund (OJ No.
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The committee consists

of representatives of
the Member States and
is chaired by a
representative of the

Commission.

The votes are weighted
in accordance with
Article L4?(2) of the

Treaty'
by a qualified majority
of 4l votesi the chairman does not vote.
EEC

The committee d.ecides
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opinion within the timeProgramme
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correct
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of representatives of
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chaired by a Commission
adminstrarepresentative. Its
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secretariat is provided
Community
by the Commission. A
aid of I1
representative of the
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30 ilanuary 2.Tlee votes are weighted
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nternal

agreement

I. The Commission submits
financing proposals to
the committee.
2. Ttre EDF committee delivers an opinion.
3. The financing proposals,
together with the opinion
of the EDE, are submitted
to the Council for a
decision. If the Commission decides to depart
from the opinion expressed by the conunittee
or if the committee has
not delivered a favourable opinion, it must
3.The committee decides by
either withdraw the
a qualified majority of
financing proposal or,
69 votes.
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opportunity, refer the
proposal to the Council
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COMPARISON BETWEEN TTIE VARIOUS DECISION-MAKING PROCEDURES

Guarantee Section
(1st application : L964)

EAGGF

Guidance Section
application : 1964)

EAGGF

(lst

Id.entical procedure in all three cases.
- The Commission decides. However if the committee delivers an
unfavourable opinion,
the Council may take a different decision
within a specified time-limit.

Reqional Development Fund
(1st appl-ication : L975)

in the case of the EAGGF Gui.dance and Guarantee
- Only difference:
Sections the time-limit is one_mon,!!; in the case of the
Regional Development Fund, two rnontfrs.

Social Fund
(lst application :

This procedure gives the Commission much more extensive po$rers.
The Commission alone decides, and is only required to notifv the
committee(within six hreeks) if it decides to depart from its

1960)

opinion.

c
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tt{
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ro
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I
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N
EDF

(Ist application

: 1964)

With this procedure the Commission's pfirers are more restricted
than with the others.
Ttre Comrnission decides, but if the committee delivers an
unfavourable opinion or in the a!_ge_Dce_-Aq a favo@_qpinion
the Conunission must with
to the Council at the earliest opportunity. There is no

provision for a time-limit after which, failing a decision from
the Council, the Commission's decision becomes applicable.

I

VIII
OUESTIONS RELATING TO TITE
COMMT'NIIY.

S FINAIICIAL

Draftaman : Mr

PI.ATiINING

LINGE
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I.

lltre triennial financial estimates
(a) Legal basis
I. 'fn order to pJ.ace the budget of the Comnunities within a framework
of for:vrard planning for several years, the commission shall, eaeh
year .
... draw up a financial forecast for the three
subeequent financial years, showing the financial imp}ications for
the Community resulting from Regulations and Decisions in force and
from proposals submitted by the Commission to the Council
lllre Couneil shaIl, after receiving the opinion of the European
Parliament, study and assess the forecast.'1
Ihis provision no longer complies with the lega1 position which
entered into force after the Treaty was amended in 1975. Both the
budgetary authorities (council and Parliament) are now required to
assess the forecast.
2. At the joint Council meeting of Foreign and Finance Ministers in

on 5 April 1977 the Council reaffirmed the importance of
forecasts of Community budgetary e:<penditure. fhe European
Parliament, too, has repeatedly stressed the value of political
discussions on the triennial financial forecasts.

Rome

(b)

Method

3.

The Commission's triennial financial estimates are incorporated
in the General Introduction to the Preliminary Draft Budget of
the European Communities as an annex to Volume 7, Section III,
"Commission'.

Itre estimates are ercpressed in

4.

EUA

and at current prices.

To comply with the wishes of the European Parliament, the
forecast for the 1978 financial year has been given a more

political sIant. Like the appropriations for commitments
in the budget, the figures are worked out on the basis of
market prices.
5.

forecast is concerned mainly with the increase
in appropriat.ions for commitments. The Commission points out
that appropriations for palment 'result more or less
automatically from commitments undertaken' .

The triennial

lCouncil Decision of 2l April 1970 on financial for..ecasts covering
several years (oJ No. L94, 28 April 1970)
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(c) Content o! this vear's estimat
6.

The estimates begin with a forecast of

otr'rn

resources

:

- Customs duties
- Agricultural levies
- Sugar levies
- VAT percentage
7.

The forecast of expenditure is broken down into sectors:

8.

Agriculture
Social sector
Regional sector
Energy, research, industry and transport sectors
Development cooPeration

Adrninistrative expenditure

Parliament notes the Commission's remarks concerning the
breakdown of appropriation requirements into the following three
categories:

- existing regulations
- proposals forwarded to the Council
- proposals in PreParation.
This information gives the forecast greater political
in that it

significance

- provides a more detailed assessment of the scope for financial
manoevre and

- enables budgetary policy to be coordinated with legislation.
II. Criteria for financial planninq
9. Financial planning must perform three functions, i.e.:
- define the political aims of the Community in a comprehensive
survey (political function)
- estimate the resources needed for the achievement of these
objectives and the balance between revenue and expenditure
for each financial year (financial function)
- coordinate probable expenditure and the revenue needed to
cover this er<penditure with the Community's overall short
and medium-term policy (economj-c function)
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(a) Period covered bv estimates
10. At present the commission submits triennial estimates. rt
shourd, hmrever, take account of the fact that the community,s
er<penditure policy in many areas, notably regional poliry and
development cooperation, might cover a period of more than
three years.
A five-year period is being used increasingly in
international finaneial policy.

(b) Content
11. .More attention should be paid to the follovring aspects in
future:
- Presentation of alternatives in the various sectors, with
overall figures
- Coordination with political objectives; this is particularly
important in the research, energy and industrial development
fields. A comparison of proposed changes and corresponding
financial implications should be made.
- Comprehensive sumrary of all data relevant to financial
poliey, including forecasts of future trends in the
Community's borroqring activities and the resulting policies.
(c) Procedure
12. The European Parliament considers the estimates and delivers an
opinion. Since the triennial estimates are submitted with
the preliminary draft budget, it is too late for Parliament's
opinion to have any effect on the preliminary draft. It would
be an improvement if alternative calculations were incorporated
in the estimates so that they could, if necessary, be used
by the budgetary authority as a basis for discussions on the
preliminary draft budget. Ttris would ensure greater
parliamentary participation in that Parliament would have a
political option.
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(d)

Bindinq force of triennial final cial estimates

13. Ttre estimates are adopted by the Commission and are binding on
{.:. Ttris commitment is of a political rather than a legal
nature. The Commission undertakes to enact eertain measures
to implement the estimates in each financial year.
L4- ftre estimates have accordingly less force than the budget,
which is legaIly binding. In this respect they are comParable
with the schedules of payments vis-i-vis commitments in the
'remarks' column of the budget. The figures for coming
financial years are purely indicative and must, where necessary,
be revised in the schedules of palments for the succeeding
financial years, to take account of changes in the situation.
(e) Economic coordination with the

Member States

15. ftre coordination of economic and monetary policy in the Community
is totally unsatisfactory. Because of its limited scope the
Conmunity budget still has no effect on short and medium-term
economic policy in the Community. Nevertheless it would be
desirable for the Commission's annual review of the economic
situationl to bu coordinated with the triennial financial
estimates.

III.

Ihe triennial financial estimates and their relationship to the
svstem of appropriations for corunitments and the Corunission's
overall policv
16. fn order to coordinate the triennial estimates more closely
with the budget:
it should be stipulated clearly in the estimates which
appropriations in tJle budget are legally binding for the
basis year and a distinction should be drawn between these
appropriations and the indicative aPProPriations for commitments;

thg airpropriations for payment in the budget, which is J-ega1ly
binding, should be clearly differentiated from the figrures in,
the estimateE, which are only indicative.
I-7. Before the actual budgetary procedure the Commission PrePares
an overall review of budgetary policy, which provides the
guidelines for the drawing uP of the preliminary draft budget.
loJ *o. L119, L2 Ytay L977
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Ttrese general guidelines:

the triennial financial estimates,
the schedules of payments vis-i-vis commitments in the
'remarks' column and
the coordination of econmric and monetary policy,
together with the budget, should make it easier to assess
political requirements and possibilities.

IV. Conclusions
18. From the above remarks it would appear that there is a need for:
- a stronger political slant to the estimates
- a clear differentiation between the J-ega11y-binding appropriations
for ;nlment contained in the budget and the indicative figures in
the estfuqates. . on existing or prospective legislation
- cleai-infoimation
with financial implications on which the financial
estimates are based
- more detailed information on the revenue side of the budget
- extension of the period covered by the estimates to five
years

- alternative estimates and proposals with a view to
extending the budget authority's scope for political
dedision-making

- coordination of projects in the research, energy and
industrial development fields with financial planning
- incorporation of borrowing policy in the financial estimates
- closer coordination of the Community's economic and monetary
policy, the general budgetary guidelines and the financial
estimates.

It follows from the second paragraph of point 1 of this
working document that both branches of the budgetary authority are
required to examine the estimates.
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Positions adopted bv the workinq partv in 19Z6 and

1977

1. In L976 and 1977 the working party tackled ECSc problems in connection
with its work on the budgetization of loans. Its main concern was to
demonstrate the gror.ring importance of the ECSC.s invertncnt budget and the
need for control by the budgetary auttrority.
2.

In 1975, the working party adopted the follouring position:
'Ecsc financial transactions shourd arso be budgetized, in a manner
to be set out in detail later.l.

3.

ln L977 it defined its position rnore fu1ly, calling for the gradual
aligmment of the ECSC and EEC budgets by meErns of the follorring measures:
'- l'lerging of the operational and investment budgets into a singre
ECSC budget to be submitted to the budgetary authority for its
opinion;
- Coordinated adoption of the
Positions adopted at the

Eame

ECSC

budget. ...,2.

time bv the Conmittee on Budqets and parliament

4.

In 1976 and 1977, the committee on Budgets also gave attention to ECSC
problems during its deliberations on the annual budget and the rate of the
ECSC levy.
In 1975 Parliament expressed concern at ra degree of stagnation
and inflexibility
in the operational budget,3 due to a groring imbalance
between available resources and financing requirements. Ttre follovring year
it called for measures to pronote a degree 'of integration of ECSC and EEC
activities' and to provide 'the budgetary auttrority with a rpre comprehensive
picture of Conmrunity finances.4.
In its report on the discharge for L976, Parliament also expressed the
viervr that it was essential for the Commission .to draw up a structured
Programme for borrovring and lending policy within the framework of the
provisions of the ECSC Treatyt and 'to submit this progranme to Parliament,
whidr, eadr year, must have the opportunity to assess its scope and, where
5.

necessary, propose amendnents,5.
Ooc. 97/75, paragraph 28(h)
Doc. LL9/-17, paragraph

9

Resolution on the operational budget f.or L977, paragraph
10.r.1977)
Resolution on the operational budget for 1978, paragraph
9.r.1978)

5 Resotution on the

ECSC

(oJ No. C 6/52,

s

(oJ No.

c 6/3L,

discharge for L97G, paragraph 13 (OJ No. c 6, 9.I.1978)
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Problems

Obsolescence of the eP9=3!r99el-!gg 9!

6. Ihe accentuation of the crisis in the iron and steel industry
called the entire operational budget system into queetion.

has

7. The effdct of the crisis has been to increase the industry's requirements
as regards redevelopment and resettlement etc., while at the same time
9eA of the ECSC butlgct
considerably liniting the scope for self-financing.
is financed by a levy on the industryts ovrn funds. Ttris paradoxical situation
explains why the rate of the levy has been frozen (at O.29Al since 1972 an<1
why the ECSC budget has rqmained at about loo million u.a.
8. As a result of the stagnation of the ECSC budget the Cornmission proposed
that the EEC budget should be used to finance a number of aid rneasures for
the coal and iron and steel sectorsl.
At the same time it proposed the creation of additional revenue for the
ECSC to be covered by the customs duties applied to ECSC aoods imported into
the Commurity. Tlhese duties are estimated at 55 million EUA. For the 1978
budget, the Conunission proposed - as an interim measure - that a sum of 32
million EIIA should be allocated to the ECSC from voluntary contributions made
by the It4edber States in protrrcrtion to their gross national products.
9.

10. Ttris, briefly, is how the situation stands at present with regard to
theECSCbudget. In L976 - and again tn L977 - Parliament asked the Commission
to reflect on the precarious nature of the ECSC budget and to initiate a puhltc
debate on the matter3. Hohrever, the latter has taken no action and has not
even officially consulted Parliament on its proposals for the creation of ne*v
ECSC

resources.

11. 'Ihe questions we now have to face are as follows: Will this additional
financing five a sufficient boost to the ECSC budget or will the EEC budget
have to continue to rnake contributions? will the Commission at all event-s
find the necessary resources to sustain a common coal and iron and steel
policy or will the Mehber States resort, in vierr,r of the seriousness of the
crisis, to national financing and hence national corrective policies?
Aids for coal stocks - Use of coal in 5rower stations - coal gasification
and liquefaction - Interest rebates and investment premiums for the
reorganization of the iron and steel industry.
Draft decision of 8 November 1977 (cOM(77) 561 final).
Resolution on the operational budget for L977, paragraph 3 (oJ No. C 6/52,
10.1.1977).
Resolution on the operational budgec for 1978, paragraph
9.1.1973).
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L2.

borrcrvring and lending activities (i.e. the 'investment budget,)
would appear to be flourishing. Despite the crisis, annual amounts
outstanding remain high (ZaZ mittion EUA in loans in L977, 1063 million EUA
ECSC

in 1975) and the overall figure for transactions carried out to date is
impressive (almost 5,000 million EUA).
quality of management, the profitability and the security of the
financial transactions cannot be disputed; nor can the usefulness of these
transactions to the coal and iron and steel sectors for investment and
The

redevelopment.

13- Taking things to extremes, it could be argued that the main objective
of the operational budget is at present to provide financial support for the
investment budget,l. Indeed, part of the levy is used to finance the reserve
which provides security for ECSC borrowing operations.
L4.

However, the investment budget is not subject to contror by the
budgetary authority, whidt has no part in determining the annual total

borrowing operations or in drawing up guidelines for lending policy.
Thus,
the Commission administers a large sum of money guaranteed by public funds
and, with the aid of this money, pursuea an industrial trrcIicy which is not
subjeet to political control.
Orty the discharge authority has the right a posteriori - to inspect the accounts after they have been closed.
Observations of the workinq partv
15. The Commission's new proposals (allocation of ECSC customs duties to
the operational budget) will probably help to solve some of the problems
mentioned above; hovrever, the working party feels that greater coordination
between the ECSC and EEC budgets is reguired on the one hand and closer
supervision of the ECSC's financiar activities on the other;

9gg:9rle!ret -e I -!!e -Eggg -eperl!a-e131-Eggg:!_=!g_!!e _IEg _Esggg!
16. Given the present economic situation, the operational budget,s resources
will not significantly increase. The levy will probably remain frozen at the
Present level (it may even be reduced) and ECSC customs revenue (on the assumption that the Member states agree to allocate it to the operational budget)
will be limited by the severe restrictions placed on imports of iron and steel
products into the Community

1 S.. comments made by IvIr
cheysson during the debate on the L977 operational
budget: rThis budget is used largely to support a borrowing
policy.. Above
all let us not forget that the borrowing capacity of the ECSC stems from
the
regularity of its financial resources ! (Sitting of L4 December L976, OJ No.
21O, December 1976 , page 73.
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L7. On the other hand, financial requirements will considerably increase
if the Commission implements its plan for the reorganization of the iron and
steel industry.
18. If is therefore inevitable that the EEC budget will increasingly be
llhe problem of
reguired to provide fr:nds to finance ECSC activities.
coordination between the tvro budgets will therefore become acute and measures
For its part, the qroup believee that:
will have to be adopted forthwith.
(a)

will
be the responsibility of the ECSC oPerational budget (assistance for
research, social aid, suptrlort for financial operations), and which
activitieE will gradually have to be taken over by the EEC budget,
insofar as they expand the ECSC's field of operqtions, the ultimate
aim being to achieve genuine interaction between the two budgets;

(b)

As alreadyrequestedby Parliament in 1970, the coordination of the
preparation, presentation and adoption of the ECSC and the EEC budget
should be improved (with due regard, of course, to the provisions of
each of the Treaties). Tttis would mean in particular that:

The Commission ehould endeavour to define exactly which activities

- the commission should present the draft Ecsc budget by october (at
the same time as the EEC budget);
Parriament shourd be abre to propose modifications and proceed to
second reading in Deceruber;

- the EEC and the

ECSC

budgets should be adopted together in December.

9e3!rel_eI_$e_rsyee!se3!_!sg 9!

19.

The Ecsc's financial activity is undoubtedry one of the most valuable
weapons in the fight against the crisis in the iron and steer industry and
any attempt to modify the investment budget carls for extreme caution.

20- HoMrever, it is noh, essential for Parliament to participate more closely
in the financial and industrial policy pursued under this budget. In the
workinq partv'e opinion it could call for meaaures to ensure that:

(a)

The investment budget is more closely linked to the operational budget.
fhe draft operational budget should contain all the forecasts and all
the necessary information on the financial policy envisaged by the
Commission for the following financial year (in particular applications
for loans pending).

(b)

Parliament should be notified, systematically and in detait, of borrovring
and lending operations as Eoon aE they are effected.
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ANNEX

OT'TCOME OF

TIIE WORKING PARIY'S ACTIVIITIES
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1.

THE REPORT

DRAWN

UP BY THE WORKING PARTY

The Working Party met six times in 1977 and submitted a 65-page draft
report to the Committee on Budgets, which unanimously adopted it on 17 l"lay
L977 i the European Parliament then also unanimously adopted it on 15 June
1977.

As in 1976, the Working Party examined a whole series of technical
questions and drew a nudber of specific conclusions which are summarized
pages g-L2 of the abovementioned reportl.
The main subjects considered were

on

:

- Ioans : the form of their budgetization, the possible creation of a
Community capital budget and the EuroPean Parliament's participation
in the carrying out of loan operations;
gggpslg!]9!_gpplgpf-ig!1glg : the budgetization of cooperation aPPropriations, the budgetization of the next EDF and the European Parliamentrs
participation in the conclusion of cooperation agreementst

S9!g-i!Ig!!_3pplgpllg!19!g : opening of new lines of commitment aPpropriations, their budgetary presentation and the application of the machinery

of Article

2O3i

of avoiding recourse to supplementary budgets,
with particular reference to the financial impact of agricultural Prices;
ggPPl-egrgllggy-lg9gSlg

:

ways

!ggg!g_11!glg : mandate of the budgetary authority
clature and specific proposals for improvement;

in respect of the nomen-

EglgSlgfy_llglgpgIglgy : attempt to rationalize para-community bodies
and specific proposals relating to certain decentralized agencies;

-

!iBs!3Els--teg-!!s-!sgss!3rr-pressqsrs
the adoption of the 1978 budget.

2.

AI.ISWERS

GMN BY TIIE COMMISSION

:

suggestions for improvements for

AND COIJNCIL2

As in L976, the European Parliament aEked the other two Institutions
for their opinions on the proposals and suggestions contained in the Working
Party's report, so that the three fnstitutions could reach a mutually agreed
position in time for the opening of the procedure for adopting the 1978
budget: the problems discussed in the 'inter-institutional dialogue' do, in

fact,haveadirectbearingonthisprocedureand@
inter-institutional dialoque is precisely to clarify and facilitate
annual vote on the budget.

the

see Doc'- Ll9/77
.,

-

see PE 51.160
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it should be noted t,hat the scope and effectiveness of the
'dialogue' have been somewhat restricted by the belated - if not dilatory submission of answers by the Commission and CounciI.
Ho\^rever,

(a)

The Commission'

s

ansvyer

In a letter from t'lr Tugendhat dated 3 October L977, ihe Commission gave
a detailed angwer to the Working Party's report. On many points the
Comrnission apparently shared the European Parliament's opinion (notably on
Ioans, cooperation appropriations and budgetary nomenclature); however, its
answers on other points such as the ECSC budget, the classification of
certain expenditure (CEACE) and the status of commitment appropriations were
unsatisfactory; finally, it was unable to express a definite opinion on
certain points such as supplementary truagets and budgetary transparency.
(b) The Council's

answer

In a letter from the President-in-Office of the Council dated
29 October L977, the Council felt that most of the points raised in the
Working Party's report had already been dealt with in the course of the
current revision of the Financial Regulationi as for the other points, the
Council's letter said that rthey might be considered at a later date,
bearing in mind the progress made on matters being dealt with during the
revision of the Financial Regulation'.
3.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONCLUSIONS CONTAINED

IN THE WORKING PARTY'S

REPORT

As in L976, the Working Party and the Committee on Budgets undertook
to put into operation some of the conclusions contained in the Working
Party's report; to do this - in the absence of any prior agreement with the
Counission and Council- - the Committee on Budgets and the European Parliament
largely relied on amendments tq the draft budqet for 1978.

At the same time, the Committee on Budgets $ras able t.o put some of these
concIusionsintopracticewhenthenew@wasconsidered,
first by the European Parliament and then by a conciliation committ.ee; the
questions dealt with here principally concerned loans, commitment appropriations, supplementary budgets and the budgetary nomenclature.
It is unnecessary to list all the results obtained in this way - but it
is useful to give a brief account of those points on which the European
Parliament obtained satisfaction :
loans : confirmation of the principle of the budgetization of loans
(as a token entry), the annual ceiling for the operations planned being
specified in the 'remarks' column. operations of the European Export Bank
and investment loans (Ortoli loans) are to be entered in the budget;
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gggpgfg!19!_gpp59pli3!19!g : confirmation of the Principle of the
budgetization (in actual amounts) in t,he form requested by the EuroPean
parliament (detailed presentation by country and distinction between
payment authorizations g! commitment appropriations) ; the Commission
is to study the question of prior consultation of the European Parliament
on the amount of these aPPropriations;
Sgggl!Bg!!-SppIgPIIg!19!9 ; the opening of new lines of commitment
appropriations is the responsibility of the budgetary authcrity alone;

- ssPP}gsg!!3sx-E99gglg,

confirmation of their exceptional nature the
Commission is to study the machinery Proposed to avoid the presentation
of supplementary agricultural budgeta;

- lgtsggglglglg : acknolrledgement of the fact that the budgetary authority
is solely responsible for any changes in the nomenclature; the presentation of Title IX (Cooperation) has been improved;
(such as the entry in the
EgigSlggy_llgggp3lglgy : certain improvements
budget of appropriations for the University Institute of Florence) have
been made;

progress has been made in that the deadlines fixed
--Eglgslcrv timetable
for each Institution for considering the draft budget have been extended.
z

CONCLUSION,

As a whole, the outcome of the Workinq Partv's activities is larqelv
positive; there can be no doubt that the best results have been obtained
in the course of the conciliation procedure on the Financial Regulation,
and as a result of the determination shown there by the delegation from
the European Parliament which included al,I the members of the Working Party.
However, it is to be reqretted, that it was impossible to reach any
agreement or compromise in time for the opening of the budgetary Procedure
and that conseguently, this year's vote on the budget was once more considerably impeded and confused by inter-institutional differences,on
technical finaneial details. The Working Party must therefore once again
press the Commission and Council to ensure that the inter-institutional
dialogue produces concrete results before the initial consideration of the
1979 budget, that is, before the summer recess.
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